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POLICE-FIRE
POST456
The regular meeting of the Widows'
and Orphans' Aid Association of the
San Francisco Police Department was
called to order by President Ray Crosat
at 2 PM in the conference room of
Ingleside Station.

Wheel Detail of the Traffic Bureau.
After a few years he remained at Traffic and worked the Fixed Post detail in
the downtown area. He then went to
the Traffic Administration for several
years before he retired in 1974.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Led by President Ray Crosat.

GRAIG S. NEUFELD. 42 YEARS.
Craig was born in Merced, California.
His father was an officer in the U.S.
Air Force. At a young age, he moved
to San Rafael, California. He attended
San Rafael High. At the age of 21, he
entered the Police Academy. His first
station was Mission, followed by Communications. He then was assigned to
N.E.T. Golden Gate for a short period
before going back to Mission. From
Mission he made the big lights of Central before going to Richmond Station
and being promoted to Sergeant. A
veteran of 21 years he was killed in a
traffic accident on May 13, 2002.

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS
President Ray Crosat, Vice President
Al Aguilar, Trustees Bob Kurpinsky, Joe
Reilly, Mike Kemmitt, George Jeffery
and Joe Garrity. Also present were past
Presidents Bob McKee and Bill
Hardeman. Treasurer Jim Sturken and
Secretary Mark Hurley.
MINUTES OF THE APRIL
MEETING
Motion by Jeffery and seconded by
Hardeman. Motion carried.
COMMUNICATIONS
A $200.00 donation was made by
James Collins, Attorney at Law and a
$150.00 donation by a friend of the
Widows' and Orphans' Aid Association.
BILLS
Treasurer Jim Sturken presented the
usual bills. Motion by Garrity, seconded by Jeffery that the bills be paid.
Motion carried.
SUSPENSIONS
The following two members
dropped from the rolls of membership
pursuant to Article III, Section 3 of the
by-laws. (Did not complete probationary period) Aaron Hall and Dino
Maderal.
NEW MEMBERS
None at this time.
WE HAD THREE DEATHS THIS
PAST MONTH:
RAYMOND A HARRISON. 94
YEARS. Ray was born in Kiowa, Kansas. He was employed as a Telegraph
Operator before he entered the Police
Department in 1934. After a brief time
in the Police Academy, he was assigned
to Police Communications where he
remained for his entire Police career.
He was appointed Sgt. in 1946. After
35-years, he retired in 1969.
ALBERT J. ESPERANCE: 81 YEARS.
Al was born in San Francisco. He grew
up in the Marina and attended Galileo
High School. He then joined the Navy
and upon his discharge, he worked as
a welder before he entered the Police
Academy in 1949. His first assignment
was Potrero, followed by the Range.
From the range he went to the Three-

REPORT OF TRUSTEES
The Trustees and Officers met with
Bank of America at their Office at California and Kearny at 6 PM. Mr. Bruce
Bain and David Cassaro gave a very enlightening look into our investments
and asset allocation and some possible
changes we should make. We will be
looking at some small cap stocks, since
they are doing a little better in this
unstable market. Also, some discussion
was made pertaining to Hedge Funds,
we will know more at our June Meeting. We sold a 6.9% Daimler Chrysler
Bond for at $13,929.00 profit. We currently have 13% in cash, 34% in stocks
and 53 % in bonds.
NEW BUSINESS
William Hardeman, who administers the San Francisco Policemen's
Fund advised us that due to increase
cost to handle the payroll deductions
he will be raising his fee from fifteen
cents to eighteen cents per payroll deduction member. The last time he
raised was March 1966.
OLD BUSINESS
Trustee Joe Reilly gave a report on
our looking into a Web Site. We will
be working on this in the next couple
of weeks.
ADJOURNMENT
President Ray Crosat had a moment
of silence for our recently departed
members. He also remembered those
that are in the armed services. He then
set the next meeting for Wednesday
June 19, 2002 at 2pm in the conference room of Ingleside Station. Meeting was adjourned at 2: 45 PM, with
everyone meeting at 6 PM at the Bank
of America.
Fraternally,
Mark Hurley, Secretary.

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Association

By Rich Struckman

Flag Day - June 14, 2002
merica celebrates Flag Day on
the fourteenth of June every
A year. To many, Flag Day is a lost
holiday; but in the wake of 9/11, it
brings a renewed following. Flag Day's
roots date back to New York in the late
1800's. On June 14th 1889, a kindergarten teacher named George Balch
planned the first recorded observance
of Flag Day by arranging a ceremony
for all of the students in his school.
Although Flag Day had been observed
by many since that time, it wasn't until
May 30, 1949 that President Truman
signed an act of congress, making Flag
Day official. At 1600 hours (Pacific
Time) on June 14, 2002, Americans
across the nation are asked to take the
time to stand in front of our flag and
recite the pledge of allegiance. If you
are reading this article after the 14 th
and were not able to participate, it's
not to late.... . and please mark your
calendar for next year.
Post 456 News
Our May meeting was quite eventful. The Post's annual elections were
held, and provided no one goes sideways at the second reading on June 11,
we will have some new Post Officers.
The new Post 456 Commander will be
former Second Vice, Jeremiah Morgan
(CO. I). Bob Belt (Airport Solos) will
continue his tenure as First Vice while
Comrade Bob Quinn (SFSD) will take

over as Second Vice. Paul Wallace
(Treasure Island Fire Dept.- retired) will
assume the duties of Sergeant at Arms.
Dick Castro will remain as our finance
officer and Chaplain. I am sad to announce that Jack Payne has retired his
position as Post Adjutant. Jack has
been a driving force in Post 456 as well
as the American Legion for over 50
years. Jack's service to the Post has always been outstanding and his leadership unparalleled. Rene LaPrevotte
(Solos) will become Jack's successor. I
am looking forward to a good year
ahead.
American Legion California
Convention
The American Legion's annual convention will take place June 20-23,
2002 at the Bakersfield Convention
Center. I will be traveling with a small
contingent (led by Greg Corrales) to
the event, which will include a Medal
of Valor presentation to SFPD Officer
Michael Wolf (Co D) by the American
Legion's Law and Order Committee
(more on that next month). We will
attend several other meetings regarding Legion business, and possibly find
time to explore some of Bakersfield's
vast array of 5 star restaurants and saloons. It is important for members to
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Rene LaPrevotte, Solos, has almost
given up his quest to locate a glass
headlight lens for a 1935 Dodge
Pickup. Can anyone out there help?
He has one lens and needs another.
Rene prefers an original and really does
not want to have one manufactured.
Rene can be contacted 24 hours at 5534986...

...Thank You:
Sgt. Bob Guinan, SFPD Chair of the

Special Olympics funds raising effort,
thanks all the organizations, businesses and individuals that helped out
this year. He does make special note
of Jeff Hammer, General Manager, of
Paragon Restaurant at 2nd and
Townsend Streets, who not only
opened his doors, but also organized
his entire staff to donate all their tips
and solicit donations as well. Thank
You Jeff...

to serving as the "celebrity tasting
judge" for the Little Chefs 2002 elementary school competition. A devotee of pizza for quite sometime, verified by his wife Mary, those who solicited his services knew that he would
be an enthusiastic tasting judge. No
one predicted that after tasting the
pizzas Vince would go into crisis. He
could not make a decision. How could
he choose one group of L'IL chefs over
another? His dilemma tormented him.
Vowing never to judge again in his
most King Solomon impersonation he
awarded all Chef's first prize...

Advertisers

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101
San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123

Retiree Dave Toschi, sends in the

following quote - from Senator
Hubert Humphrey circa 1968, "There
are not enough jails, not enough policemen, not enough courts to enforce
a law not supported by the people"...

he Heart of the Department has
ached with grief these last two
T weeks. When the editor asked
• .Hidden Talents:
me to write about our losses and chalLt. Mike Jefferies, Northern Station,
lenges I struggled. There is so much to
say yet no way to put all in perspec- is a very talented woodwork and landtive. Then I remembered the words I scaping artist on the side. His talents
heard at a service for a veteran of the have blossomed into two businesses
Omaha Beach Invasion of D-day June that he predicts will keep him very
1944. The speaker who had lost two busy in retirement, which he plans on
of his own children, one to accident entering early next year. We wish him
and one to violence, spoke of his gen- great success...
eration by saying that those who so
.Little Chefs:
long ago were lost on that far away
Central Station Sgt. Vince
beach "are forever young". - ReCatanzaro
recently devoted some time
member those that God has chosen to
take, by living lives that honor those
who in our hearts will remain "forever
young"...

Support Our

Accepting Most Dental Plans

... Quote:

.Time of Grief:

Announcements, notices or tidbits can be e-mailed to mcasci2525
@aol.com , faxed to 552-5741, or
mailed to Around the Department,
510-7th., S.F., CA 94103

Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

Specializing in the areas of'

Criminal Defense • Personal Injury . Civil Litigation

FRANK PASSAGLIA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
"23 Years Experience"

2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 600
Daly City, California 94014
Former S
Former San Francisec

Tel: (650) 991-2001
Fax: (650) 991-2010
E-mail: fpassagliaaol.com
Police ;'3icer
tricz ,-iuorncv (1979-1997)

.New Lawyer:
Congratulations to Inspector Joe
Engler Jr. (Burglary) on passing the
California Bar Exam. We can now refer to him as Joe Engler Esq. To celebrate his dad retiree Joe Engler
treated young Joe to a New York trip
where they attended the Giants - Yankees series. Congrats Joe, well deserved...

• .Births:
Ingleside Station's Officer Sophal
Roger Chea, and wife Lea AcostaChea, proudly announce the birth of
their first child. Kaila Acosta Chea
a.k.a. ("Spring Roll") 7 lbs. 12 oz. 19 inches made her debut at Seton Medical Center, Daly City on April 15, 2002
at 2223 hours. The lovely little one is
the joy of the family. - On May 20,
2002 at 1045 hours Inspector Denise
Fabbri, Narcotics, gave birth to
Amanda Christine Fabbri 6 lbs. 5
ounces 18 inches and very healthy at
San Francisco's California Pacific Medical Center. Proud dad Officer Carl
Fabbri, Northern Station, and big
brother Nicholas, who is almost two,
are really excited about Amanda's arrival and are lavishing her with love.
Congratulations to all and may all
your years be filled with happiness,
good health and success...

Flash your badge...
for a cup of regular coffee.

Coppa D'oro features:
Organic Free Trade Coffees - Fine Teas
Pastries - Soups - Salads - Sandwiches
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3166 24th St., S.F., CA 94110
415-826-8003
Internet Access
Member of an SFPD Family

NOVATO "TOWNHOME"
i TTL

H(ASk }ALZO
(Retired SFPD, Homicide)

Vice President
Business Development
Novato Office

R1N'I'00RH0ME

CM OUR EXPERIF '('U) 'FE 'M or PROFESSIONALS
-

MILL VALLEY, CA
(415) 388-8740

545 F OURTH ST.
SAN RAFAEL, CA
(415) 454-8300

100 DRAKES LANDING
GREENBRAE, CA
(415) 464-9410

1450 GRANT AVE.
NOVATO, CA
(415) 897-9632

110 TIBURON BLVD.

NOVATO "CUSTOM"

Donna Falzon

Substation:
The Broadway Prime Restaurant,
located at 1316 Broadway in
Burlingame, is getting quite a reputation as a police hangout. Ed Matz and
Hong Tan, the owners, have been long
time San Francisco waiters, and they
are thrilled at the support they have
received from the SFPD family from
the Chief to the many retirees who
reside on the Peninsula...

OLD REPUBLIC TITLE COMPANY

Large 3 bed., 21/2 bath unit
w/fireplace in Living room
Great kitchen overlooking
rear yard.

$349,000

ii

h IhJ

.'

Nearly 300 sq. ft. in a lovely
9 home cul de sac. 4 bed., 3
bath, cathedral ceilings, and
3fireplaces.

$825,000

"I sell Mann &
Sonoma Counties"

899-9204
dddonfla©mifldSpriflg.00m
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
By Tom Shawyer, POA Secretary
POA Special Board of Directors' Meeting

By Tom Shawyer, POA Secretary
POA Special Board of Directors' Meeting

POA Building, May 23, 2002

POA Building, May 20, 2002

1300: Meeting Convened
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call and Attendance

1300: Meeting Convened
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call and Attendance
Unit
President
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary
Editor
Co. A
Co. B

Present
Chris Cunnie
Gary Delagnes
Jack Minkel
Tom Shawyer
Ray Shine
Judith Riggle
George Rosko
Kevin Martin

Excused

Absent

Present
Chris Cunnie

Unit
President
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary
Editor
Co. A

Jack Minkel
Tom Shawyer
Ray Shine
Judith Riggle

Co. B

Kevin Martin

Co. C

Greg Lynch

Greg Lynch

Co. D

Tony Montoya
John Zachos
Steve Murphy
Dave Householder
Pierre Martinez
Mike Siebert
Dean Sorgie

Co. D

Tony Montoya
John Zachos
Steve Murphy
Dave-Householder
Pierre Martinez

George Rosko
Ed Santos
Joe Buono

Joe Buono

Co. E
Co. F
Co. G

Co. E
Co. F

Mike Siebert
Co. G

Dean Sorgie

Co. H
Co. I

Jennifer Marino
Val Kirwan
John Scully

Co. J

Jesus Pena

Mike Dempsey

Mike Dempsey
Co. H

Jennifer Marino
Val Kirwan

Co. I
Co. J

John Scully
Joe Finigan
Jesus Pena

Tac

Joe Finigan
Theresa San Giacomo
Doug Foss
Ben McAlister

Co. K

Tac

Mike Favetti

Invest.

Narcotics

Brian Olcomendy
Lynne Atkinson
Jim Balovich

Theresa San Giacomo
Doug Foss
Ben McAlister

Co. K

Mark Madsen
Narcotics

Invest.

Mike Favetti
Mark Madsen
Brian Olcomendy
Lynne Atkinson
Jim Balovich
Dan Leydon

Dan Leydon
HQ

Dennis Callaghan

SF0

Bob Belt

HQ
Neville Gittens

Retired

Absent

Gary Delagnes

Ed Santos
Co. C

Excused

Dennis Callaghan
Neville Gittens
Bob Belt

SF0
Mike Chandra
Gale Wright

Minutes of Regular Board Meeting
Call to Order / Pledge Of
Allegiance / Roll Call
President's Report
Bob Noto (Plasterer's Union Local
66) and Colleen Householder spoke to
the Board regarding PalCare, a nonprofit day care organization operating
on the Peninsula. They asked the
Board for a contribution. Bob and Colleen described PalCare has been operating for 9 years. PalCare operates 6
days a week and has a number of police families participating. They said it
is strong in early childhood development. PalCare was once funded by the
Airport. They said PalCare was now cut
out of the Airport's budget, and consequently they have had to cut back
on their hours. PalCare is geared toward the families of emergency workers. Other unions have made contributions to PalCare, including Locals
38, 467, and 480. The Packard Foundation has also contributed. Specifically, any donations made are matched
by the Packard Foundation. The average contribution has been about
$5,000.
2 SFPD officers and 1 SFFD
firefighter are now participating in
PalCare. Mike Chandra inquired about
their contacting other unions active at
the SF International Airport. PalCare
is not only a day care facility. Care is
provided to children from infants to
age S. PalCare is the only facility on
the Peninsula offering services at night
and on the weekend. PalCare has made
a commitment to reach out to SFPD
members in need of their services.

Move: S. Murphy (Co. E)
Second: J . Balovich (Inv.)
Motion carried unanimously by
voice vote.

Members of the Executive Board of
the Latino Peace Officers' Association
(LPOA) addressed the POA Board.
LPOA President Mike Serujo and VicePresident Tony Flores were elected to
their posts in February of this year.
They spoke of the close association
between the two organizations and the
LPOA's 100% support of the "3 at 55"
Charter Amendment. They additionally said that they, too, are concerned
about retirement and medical benefits.
The LPOA also supports many charitable organizations. Mike and Tony
also spoke to some of the LPOA's ongoing concerns, including Latino representation on the SFPD command
staff.
Chris Cunnie spoke at length about
the matter of the 2.75% retirement
contribution, presently the subject of
a membership-wide vote. He said the
POA is not going to be deterred in its
pursuit of an enhanced retirement
benefit.
POA Labor counsel Vin Harrington
spoke about the language of the Charter Amendment, which was distributed to the directors. He and Chris
Cunnie have met with Clare Murphy
of the Retirement Board, Supervisor
Tom Ammiano, and Deputy City Attorney Dan Maguire concerning the
amendment. There will be an opt-in
mechanism for anyone in the old plan
who wants to join the new plan.
S. Murphy (Co. E) inquired about
Motion: That the SFPOA donate the Controller's statement concerning
$2,000 annually to PalCare over the the reasonable "projection of cost."
next five years.
The best estimate presently is that the

Retired

Mike Chandra
Gale Wright

Retirement system is overfunded for honored in the near future for their
at least the next 5 to 7 years at a mini- distinguished service.
mum. Every December an annual reMOTION: The SFPOA Board of Diport concerning the financial state of rectors supports the full implementathe Retirement System is issued.
tion and utilization of the SFPD Air
The "3 at 55" Charter Amendment Support Unit (commonly known as
was introduced by Supervisor Tom
the Helicopter Unit).
Ammiano. New rules prohibit "skelMove: D. Householder (Co. E)
etal" measures from being introduced,
Second: D. Sorgie (Co. G)
therefore only technical amendments
Motion passed unanimously by
are allowed. The Charter Amendment
voice vote.
must go to the full Board of SuperviMOTION: The POA Board of Direcsors for a vote on its passage.
D. Sorgie (Co. G) asked if any other tors endorses Tom Martin, Candidate
unions were looking to go to the bal- for the SF Board of Supervisors in Dislot to upgrade their pensions. C. trict 4.
Move: J. Balovich (Inv)
Cunnie said he believed the soonest
anyone might be going is 2004.
Second: S. Murphy (Co. E)
Lynne Atkinson (Vice) inquired as
Motion passed unanimously by
to how the measure will impact those voice vote.
members who have been involved in
MOTION: That the SFPOA Board of
the Tier II buyback. This matter is beDirectors
endorse the candidacy of Phil
ing researched.
Angelides
for State Treasurer.
J. Balovich (Inv.) said the Charter
Move: J. Balovich (Inv.)
Amendment amounts to a fairness isSecond: T. Montoya (Co. D)
sue as most comparable California citMotion passed unanimously by
ies are already offering their members
voice
vote.
some kind of 3% retirement benefit.
D. Callaghan (Hdqtrs.) spoke about
MOTION: That the SFPOA Executhe Towers Perrin audit and the 5 year tive Board and POA counsel immediinvestment smoothing method.
ately take steps to review the
C. Cunnie stated that the Charter Association's by-laws as they relate to
Amendment language is good and we the POA's status as a corporation.
are "on track."
Move: D. Householder (Co. E)
Second: K. Martin (Co. B)
New Business
Motion carried unanimously by
Attorney General Bill Lockyer to be
voice
vote.
invited to speak at the next Board
meeting.
Board Meeting was concluded
D. Callaghan (Hdqtrs.) recom- and training resumed.
mended that plaques be obtained for
the 2 POA reps who served the Muni
MINUTES RESPECTFULLY
Transit detail, Sgt. Mike Hughes and
SUBMITTED BY,
Sgt. Bob Johnston. The plaques would
Tom Shawyer
show the reps' years of service. No
SFPOA Secretary
need for a motion. These reps will be
Sunday, May 26, 2002

June 2002
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President's Message

By Chris Cunnie
President

The tragedies of June 2002 have
taxed the members of this Association
and the police department like few
other times in our history. It is impossible to put into words the extent of
our sorrow and grief over the deaths,
injuries, and critical incidents that
have befallen us like a pall.
Over the past couple of weeks, we
have lost some fine police officers, beloved family members of police officers, and friends of police officers. We
are vigilant over the health of several
officers who were injured while conducting some of the most perilous of
all police actions: pursuit driving and
the arrest of violent felons.
We stand in support of a fellow officer who was called upon to exercise
the ultimate decision in order to protect the life of another.
This terrible time underscores the
danger, sacrifice, and selfless dedication that every police officer brings
with him or her to the job each day.
We are called upon to place ourselves
in harms way in order to ensure the
safety and security of all the people in
this city. It is a big job, often thankless, and always unpredictable.
There is no finer group of individuals in all of law enforcement than the

The Vote
I want to thank the
membership for voting
to accept the City's contract re-opener proposal. The measure won
by a ratio of more than
4 to 1. I consider the
ballot results to be another expression of confidence in the Executive
Board, and the POA
Board of Directors.
None of us liked giving
up - albeit temporarily
- a percentage of hard
won and overdue compensation. Nonetheless,
the need to do so really
does exist. The City is in
a financial crisis, and
just as in so many other POA President Chris Cunnie addresses the
times of trial, the men gathering of police and firefighters
and women of the POA
have stepped forward to do what The Rally
they can for the people of this city.
I was delighted to see the number
I believe it was a wise vote. Just as of enthusiastic supporters that atI have faith and confidence that the tended our joint police-fire political
membership of this organization will action rally on June 5th. The rally
always do the right thing, so am I was held at the Irish Cultural Cenconvinced that the voters of San ter, and we filled the room with hunFrancisco will remember our benevolence down
the road. It is
already playing out well in
the media,
nearly every
story that I
have read, or
report that I
have listened
to on the
Mayor's budget proposal is
quick to point
out that police
and fire have
conceded to
the deal. It is a
Secretary Torn Sliawyer
refreshing POA Treasurer Jack Minkel and
officers
who attended the rally
of
change to be were among the hundreds
given the nod
of approval from mainstream media dreds of police, firefighters, and sheron a sensitive local issue.
iff deputies.
The rally was intended to demonstrate the solidarity and political focus of the Citys'
public safety
employees, and
we did just that.
Few of our department heads
or civic leaders
failed to take
notice of this
unified block.
We sent a powerful message
on that Wednesday, one that
was certainly
heard echoing
through the corridors at City
Supervisor Torn Aim niano supports
Hall
and
850
Bryant.
Now we must
our November ballot initiative
keep that momentum going on into
November.

Sergeant Gerald R. Golz
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association extends condolences to the
family and friends of retired Solo Sergeant Gerald R. Golz who passed away on
June 2, 2002 at his home in Arizona.
Sergeant Golz entered the Police Department on June 16, 1969. He served
with distinction at Central, Mission, Burglary, Vice, Southern, and the Solos.
He retired in October of 1999.

people of the SFPD. Time and time
again our members answer the call,
just as they are doing now in the Mission District, working through their
grief, answering calls for help and assistance, and rushing in to do what
they can to maintain the peace.
I am honored to represent each and
every one of you. I know that your
professionalism and courage are often
taken for granted by the public that
you serve. Nonetheless, I also sense
that, at times such as these, the public
does pause and take notice, and they
do appreciate the job you do.
My condolences and sympathy go
out to the family and friends of Jon
Cook and also to Sergeant Michael
Niland and his family.
Nick Ferrando and all of his family
and friends remain in my thoughts
and prayers.
To Officers David Lee and Michael
Celis, and Sergeant Henry Yee I extend
my thanks and gratitude for a job well
done, and pray that each will heal
quickly and return to work soon.
To Sergeant Eric Vintero I pledge my
unqualified support, and thank him
for his professionalism and heroic
dedication.
God Bless you all.

POA Mourns for Ni/and Family

Sergeant's Wife, Son
Killed in Traffic Accident
emotion that such tragedies invoke.
The loss of any family member is an
All of the men and women of the immeasurable loss. The loss of two
San Francisco Police Officers' Associa- loved ones is grief compounded betion extend their sympathy and con- yond the scope that words can express.
The Nilands are in our hearts and
dolences to Sergeant Michael Niland,
his family, and friends on the death of prayers.
Donations of cash or check made be
his wife, Laurence, and son, Joseph,
made
in Sergeant Nilands name to the
who died in a traffic accident on June
Park
Station
Floral Fund, c/o Sergeant
16, 2002.
Mark
Porto,
1899
Wailer Street, SF, 94117
We can not express the depth of

Staff Report

Doctors See Improvement

Officer Nick Ferrando
Remains Hospitalized
Celis, was treated for his injuries and
released. He, too, will recuperate at
Mission Station Officer Nick home.
The tragic events of June 12 have
Ferrando remains hospitalized in critical condition following a traffic acci- left the officers of Mission Station in a
dent. Officer Ferrando and his partner, state of shock and grief, yet we know
David Lee, were responding to arrest a that the tragedy has strengthened their
wanted felon when their vehicle col- camaraderie and their resolve to conlided with another responding radio tinue to serve the people of this city
car. The accident happened on June with the same level of dedication and
12 1 2002 at the intersection of 17th professionalism exemplified by Officand Dolores streets. Officer Lee was ers Ferrando, Lee, Cells, and Cook.
Officer Ferrando, his family, and his
also injured but is recuperating at
many
friends and coworkers remain in
home. Both officers are sons of active
the
thoughts
and prayers of the men
SFPD members. In the second patrol
and
women
of
the San Francisco Pocar, Officer Jon Cook died from his inlice
Officers'
Association.
juries. His passenger, Officer Michael

Staff Report

Officer Peter Martin, 1938-2002
Officer Peter Martin, recently retired
after thirty years of service, passed
away on May 1, 2002 following a
struggle with leukemia. Peter was a
member of the 119th Recruit Class,
joining the department on May 17,
1971. He served at Northern and
Southern Stations.
"Peter treasured the friendship of
his police officers," wrote his wife,
Karan. "He considered it a privilege

and an honor to be part of the SFPD."
We will remember Peter as a good
man and a fine officer. He possessed a
quiet, unassuming manner that served
him well over the course of thirty
years. His death is a loss to all who
knew him and to all of San Francisco.
The men and women of the San Francisco Police Officers' Association extend condolences to the Martin family at this time of sadness and loss.
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Fellowship of
Christian
Peace Officers

What is a Church?
By Daniel Hampton
hen you say the word
church, what comes to
W your mind? Did you know
the English word church is a translation of the Greek word ekkiesia, which
means literally "assembly of citizens
called out" and Is used in the Greek
version of the Old Testament (the
Septuagint) to translate the Hebrew
word qahal, which the Old Testament
applies to the people of Israel when
assembled for a religious purpose (see
The New Harper's Bible Dictionary).
The word church in the New Testament never meant a church building
and it always referred to an assembly
of believers in Jesus Christ. In the first
three centuries A.D., Christians would
be found gathered together In homes
throughout various communities,
towns and cities. In these homes they
would gather to worship, share the
Scriptures, fellowship, help those who
were poor, and share the Good News
of Christ with invited guests. They

were cultivating a community of believers and it was home brewed or
home grown.
This was the Primary Church of the
first three centuries. It wasn't so detached as we find it In the United
States or the World today. No, the primary church was found in local homes
where families gathered together to
build a relationship with God the Father through belief and obedience in
Jesus Christ Our Lord. They would
break bread and drink the wine (Communion) in their local homes denoting the death of Christ and celebrate
His resurrection from the grave.
Let's face it, the Christian culture
and heritage was home spun and parents gave the treasures of Jesus Christ
to their children and their children's
children. It went from one generation
to the next, ad infinitum.
This is the point I want to make, we
need to go back to our roots and make
our homes the Primary Church. We
parents are priests for our families, as
it says we are in the New Testament
(11 Peter2:9). And if we parents are
priests we should share all the secrets
of Christ and the Scriptures with our
children.
Our homes should be the base
where our children, friends, relatives,
and guests learn about the teaching of
Christ. This means instituting Bible

- Of Hours by Appointment -

QwL1ity :F'amilTy etist1y
Nelson Artiga, D.D.S., M.P.H.

lems concerning pedophilia, divorce,

one another to follow, obey, and wor-

domestic violence, substance abuse,

ship God the Father and His Son Jesus

and broken families is prevalent in the

Christ. It means serving, loving, and

membership of our secondary

helping one another on a daily basis.

churches just as it is in society.

Respect for one another should be

The secondary churches are sup-

found in our homes because we all sin

posed to arrest and address these prob-

and ask God's forgiveness at the foot

lems, but they lack the power to

of Christ's cross. We judge no one be-

change the behavior of their members.

cause we are not judged because we

The majority of people attending these

are found in Christ. And if God has

secondary churches have not set up

given us our Faith to trust In His Son

their own homes as primary churches.

Jesus Christ, we humbly pray for oth-

Now If you attend a secondary

ers that God gives them this gift too.

church and want to change it, you

My brothers and sisters we have no

yourself must first set up your own

right to minister in the Secondary

home as a primary church. Influence

Churches (the denominational ones)

other members in your secondary

if in our homes we have not estab-

church to do the same. Get involved

lished our Christian culture and heri-

with your children in your secondary

tage. If Christ is not found or taught

church. Be involved in all the youth

in our homes how can you or I minis-

ministries and got involved in bible

ter in denominational churches out-

lessons, youth activities, and youth

side our homes? Let's get our act to-

overnight camp outs, etc. Obviously,

gether in our own homes before we

if we parents are involved in all youth
activities in our secondary churches

even attempt to minister outside.
So you may ask what are the Sec-

there will be a small chance for the

ondary Churches? They are the ones

crime of pedophilia to occur. Invite

on neighborhood corners that have

single parents and their children into

denominational names. They have

your home for bible study, the taking

professional pastors and staff and can

of Communion and fellowship. You

be either Catholic or Protestant. Many

can minister to the single parent while

of them tend to have man made rules,

the children play. This will also show

regulations, teachings, and traditions

members in your secondary church

that can not be found in the Scriptures.

what your primary church is like in

These man made rules can weigh

your home. The idea is to promote

down the masses and turn people away

spiritual growth and Christian love

or off from following the simplicity of

throughout the membership.

Jesus Christ's teaching. These institu-

Involvement is empowerment for

tional churches have failed society and

changing our secondary churches, but

have produced similar results found in

the catalyst for it will always be

secular society. The divorce rate of 60%

through members that have set up

in society is the same in our second-

their homes as primary churches.

ary churches. The dysfunctional prob-

(Father of SFPD Officer Nelson Artiga, Treasure Island Station)

Office: 2439 Ocean Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94127

studies in our homes and encouraging

2

IP

We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!
C

FAX ORDERS TO: 415-551-3520

PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT

17

http://www.mrpizzaman.com
4iJRN!2ZIW4(IRf*

ONE-TOPPING

$

SMALL MEDIUM
99

Additional Toppings $125

M03 no,nenna.

lI•.Sl
MINIMUM SAVINGS $3.58
I
I
2ORMORE
I
I
I PASTAS OR ENTREES I
I

DELIVERY OK
M04 Nolnc.nbn,able.

MINIMUM SAVINGS $2.41

I
FI
I
I
I

11V
I

M05 nnan.ae.

I

I
n,,...

li.t•]
withthe
purchase of $13.99
or more on Pizzas,
Pastas or Entrees

I
I
I
I

8.95

10.10
11.25
12.40
13.55
14.70
15.85
1.15
00111:1

I

nan.,vvn2

LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA - -_I
I

Sauce & Cheese
1 Topping
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
4 Toppings
SToppings
6 Toppings
Extra Toppings
• Whole Milk Mozzarella
• Pepperoni
• Salami
• Sausage
• Pastrami*
• Shrimp'
• Ground Beef
• Ham
• Canadian Bacon
• American Bacon
• Linguica
• BBQ Chicken*
• Marinated Chicken*

10.75

12.10
13.45
14.80
16.15
17.50
18.85
1.35
00,

The Bud Duggan Family

10 OOum - 4:00am,,
Open

Opomm 10000m .3:00,,,
San Mateo 201 F. 4th stree t

FD1665

LARGE X-LARGE

13.40
14.95

16.50
18.05
19.60
21.15
22.70
1.55

15.25
17.00
18.75
20.50
22.25
24.00
25.75
1 .75

'Equals 2 Toppings

• Clams*
• Red Onion
• Pine Nu ts*
• Green Onion
• Capers*
• Bell Peppers
• Feto Cheese
• Artichoke Hearts
• Pineapple
• Fresh Garlic
• Ricotta Cheese
• Sliced Tomatoes
• Fresh Spinach
• .lalapenos
• Green Olives*
• Pesto
• Zucchini
• Black Olives
• Broccoli
• Anchovies
• Mushrooms
• Roasted Red Peppers*
• Sun Dried Tomatoes*
• Roasted Eggplant
• Sun Dried Tomatoe Sauce* • Guadaloiara Sauce

41, MIT

I.

(650) 756-4500

(415) 970-8801

500 WESTLAKE AVE., DALY CITY
WWW.DUGGANS-SERRA.COM
SPACIOUS PARKING

1465 VALENCIA ST.
SAN FRANCISCO
(BETWEEN 25TH AND 26TH)

Under Same Family Ownership
The Bud Duggan Family

Sc Habla Espanol
Specialist In Shipping To
Central America And Mexico

CAROL KEANE & ASSOCIATES
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

locations 139
to serve you
2680 22nd St.
285-3337
3146 24th St.
641-0333
117 New Montgomery St. 512-0111
1934 Ocean Ave.
585-5554
3409 Geary Blvd.
387-3131
Hayward 217W. Winton Ave.

A

ED: 098

Now with

So. SF 687 El Camino eeol

Dri.scoll's, Comisky, Anderson

CONTACT Us FOR ALL OF YOUR TAX
& ACCOUNTING NEEDS
• INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES
ARE OUR SPECIALTY!

800-570-5111
800-570-5111

800-570-5111
Open tO:OOom . 2.00vnm
San Rafael 88 Vvim we7800-570-5111
Open ll:OOum- IOOOpm
Oakland 1422 Broodwoy Ave.
800570-5111

• OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CAROL M. KEANE, CPA
WIFE OFJoHNKEAAE
NARCOIJ(DIP7VONSFPD

LET US HELP YOU
MINIMIZE YOUR TAXES!

Open 10:000m . 2.00nn

Palo Alto 405 Co!ifio St.
Open lO.00nrn - 1200"
Fremont 35760 Ereemool 81,6.
Open 10:00onm .300
Berkeley 2074 University Ave.

800-570-5111
8005705111
800-570-5111

TELEPHONE 925-937-5200

FACSIMILE 925-937-5202

E-MAIL: CAROL@EASTBAYCPA COM
700 Ygnacio Valley Road, #360 • Walnut Creek, California 94596
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This column was written prior to the
tragic events that have since taken place
within our Department. Nevertheless, the
stories serve as a reminder to the public
that the danger in police work is always
present, the assurance that, as a police
officer, you'll go home at the end of your
watch is not.
By Steve Johnson
SFPOA

nteresting to note that cigarette
smoking actually saved a life in the
J Mission District. Officer Matthew
Tonsing was covering his beat on the
2300 block of Mission Street when he
saw an individual sitting on the ledge
of a 4-story building. The despondent
subject started yelling that he was going to jump. Officer Tonsing called for
back-up and kept the person engaged
in conversation (as much as you can
4-stories down) while Officer Gian
Tozzini and Officer Amy Salmonson
made their way to the roof of the building. The officers now had a better
chance to talk to the person who was
seriously considering ending it all and
actually got him to change his mind.
All it took was the promise of a cigarette...
And, it was extremely fortunate that
Officer Joann Walker, Northern Station, responded to the Golden Gate
Bridge to assist the CHP with a distraught woman who had climbed over
the railing to the outer ledge of the
bridge with every intention of killing
herself. The woman intent on jumping had refused to talk to any of the
male officers present and would only
converse with Joann. Joann gained the
woman's confidence and assisted her
in returning to a position of safety.
Probably not a good idea, if you're
on probation, to be driving around an
area known for narcotic sales armed
with a gun and end up soliciting a
police officer for "a twenty spot"... But
that's just what happened when Officer Reginald Scott and OfficerJerry
Lyons, Taraval Station were working
plainclothes in the area of Randolph
and Orizaba. The guy with the gun and
the intent to purchase dope thought
the officers were local narcotic dealers.
Or better yet, let's take the license
plates off of our car and drive around
the same area hoping not to get
stopped because you've got, a loaded
.45 and your basic ski mask with
gloves. Officer Leonard Caldera and
Officer Julius Dempsky noticed the

absence of plates and, through a subsequent investigation, they recovered
the gun, ski mask and gloves along
with a warm body.

radio car onto the 200 block of Rey
Street, an individual standing nearby
suddenly turned and ran. The officers
eventually caught up and were just
about to make contact with this subject when he suddenly turned, opened
his coat, and displayed a rifle with a
pistol-grip stock that he was, no doubt,
going to use on Kevin and Sean. The
rifle and suspect were subsequently
booked at Bayview Station.

group of armed suspects were touring
the Western Addition looking for
members of a rival gang they wanted
to eliminate.
It was probably very fortunate that
the gang members from the Park District didn't find the gang members in
the Bayview District who were driving
around in the area of Westpoint and
Middlepoint. The suspects in the 4door blue vehicle only had 9mm semiautomatic weapons while the suspects
in the car that Officer Derrick Jackson, Officer Isaac Espinoza, and Officer Bryan Lujan stopped were armed
with an AK-47. Probably wouldn't
have been a fair fight... Nevertheless,
they all ended up in the same place.

Officer Eric Batchelder and Officer Anthony Nelson are cruising by
Bike riding is classified as one of the 17th and Mission when a pedestrian
more intensive work-outs, great for yells, "he's got a gun" and points at a
getting around heavy traffic, and, re- man running down 17th Street. The
cently, resulting in 2 outstanding ar- officers give chase and the suspect
rests. Officer James Acevedo was on- throws the semi-automatic weapon he
duty in the Southern District when he was concealing into the middle of
On 12-29-01, at 0226 hours, Disobserved a lone bike rider causing Capp Street hoping that someone with patch broadcast an audible alarm from
just
as
long
an
arrest
record
as
his
will
problems for pedestrians because he
1100 Fillmore, the MacDonald's Reswas riding on their sidewalk. The biker retrieve it for a future investment. But taurant, across the street from Northand Jim made eye contact with Jim that's the best thing about driving with ern Station. About 45 seconds theremotioning him over so that he could a partner. Officer Nelson stops to get after, the first unit arrived on scene.
be admonished. The guy on the bike the gun while Officer Batchelder con- Officers Pat Kwan and Dino Maderal
took a chance and went the other way. tinues with the foot chase which even- notified Dispatch that they were on
Officer Acevedo figured no big deal, tually ends in the suspect's capture. scene and had an open door with a
I'll just go around the block where he's The officers later found out that the possible suspect inside.
going to end up anyway. Well, this suspect had just pistol-whipped a
Officers Dave Frias, Eric Mahoney
went on for several blocks until Jim woman and tried to rob her.
and Steven Keith arrived to back to
finally met up with his quarry at 3rd
Again with the citizen yelling, original unit. Officers Kwan and
and Brannan. The subsequent contact
Maderal took one suspect in custody
resulted in the retrieval of 187 balloons "they've got a gun", only this time it's just inside of the back door to the resof heroin the biker was transporting 3 suspects in a car and it's in the Park taurant. I guess that the guy was reat which point he took a much more District. Officer Gregory Kane, Of- ally hungry or maybe really drunk.
ficer Steven Steams, Officer Gerald
direct route to city prison.
Newbeck, and Officer Paris Deshong Officers Kwan and Maderal, suspecting that there might still be someone
This one's bizarre... Officer Scott immediately pick up the chase of a inside, called for a K-9 unit to assist
blue,
4-door
vehicle.
The
car
takes
a
Lau and Officer Moses Gala were
with the search (maybe they couldn't
looking for an attempted murder sus- quick turn and 2 of its passengers roll stand the smell of all that grease). Ofout
of
the
still
moving
vehicle
on
the
pect in the area of Persia and Naples.
ficer Cole and his dog, Ajax, reThe suspect had shot his victim a few 1100 block of Pierce Street. One of sponded. They searched the restaurant
them
is
later
captured
with
2
loaded
blocks from San Francisco General
for additional bad guys, but it appears
Hospital and then casually rode his guns. The driver is eventually captured that there was only one real
bike to wait at the emergency ambu- and probably would have shot it out Hamburgler on that night!
lance entrance and watched nearby as with the officers but couldn't get to
Submitted by By Richard W. Goss
the victim was rushed into surgery. His his gun that was found out of reach
Northern Station
identification was later confirmed by on the back seat. Turns out that this
witnesses, so Scott and Moses just sat
outside the home of the suspect's father and, sure enough, the shooter
rode up and was taken into custody.
A shooting takes place at Sycamore
and Valencia and while the victim is
being rushed to SFGH in critical condition, Officer Nancy Guillory, Officer Joe Barretta, Officer Dan Cole,
Officer Larry Kempinski, Officer
Judy Solis, and Officer Jose Jimenez
take charge of the investigation. Their
inquiries lead them to a bar at 16th &
Albion and, when they enter to apprehend one suspect, the other suspect
starts walking from the back of the bar,
towards the officers, with his hand on
a gun tucked in his waistband. Fortunately, the armed man quickly assessed
his odds of survival and decided to
comply with some very simple requests taught at the Academy during
felony arrests.
Officer Kevin Knoble and Officer
Sean Dennis thought it was strangely
suspicious when, as they turned their

Exp erienced With The Needs of S.F Police Officers

Johnson
Jone s, Clifford,
I
& Johnson LLP
mpensation
g in Workers
Personal Injury and Retirement
for "On-Duty" and "Off-Duty" Injuries

Sr

Francis V. Clifford *
Yale I. Jones *
Kenneth G. Johnson Steger P. Johnson
Christopher C. Dchner
Alexander J. Wong
Certified Specialists Workers' Compensation Law
State Bar of California

415A31.5310 Toll Free: 888.625.2251
100 Van Ness Ave. 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

• PURCHASE LOANS - UP TO 107%
• CASHOUT REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT/B. K. OK
• CONSOLIDATION Los
• COMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION LOANS
*SBA L OANS

Call Hormoz
At 415/492-9222
For a Free Consultation
R. PrritiaIjfjcatjon

F. B. V., INC.'

R. E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate
Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931

MCTW'
U
I _f I

Making a false or fraudulent workers' compensation claim is a
felony subject to up to 5 years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000
or double the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both
imprisonment and fine
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Changes to Range Re-Qualifications
And the Question of "Why"
of that time block (ex. 0700, not 0705
or 0710, etc). Registration will start at
the beginning hour. NO late comers
As I had mentioned, the re-qualifi- will be allowed to participate once
cations starting this July will see a sign-ins have completed.
Because this qualification/training
number of changes. I just wanted to
block will use most of the time, there
reiterate and elaborate on them.
The re-qualifications will take any- will be NO second relays during any
where from 1 - to 2 hours, depending block.
Members choosing to participate at
on the size and abilities of any specific
group. In this time we will be conduct- the Airport Range are reminded that
ing the handgun qualification course, there are currently only 12 firing posithen training and demonstrating pro- tions available. After those slots are
ficiency in handgun malfunction taken, all others must wait until the
drills, and finishing with the shotgun next scheduled block.
This suggests that waiting until the
training and proficiency demonstration, but this time using the Depart- last relay of the last day of the month
ment issued Choke buckshot ammu- is probably not a good idea.
Start times will be the same at both
nition.
The Range calendars note that re- Ranges. There will be at maximum 3
qualification times are 2-hour blocks re-qualification sessions per day, in(ex. 0700-0900). Members wishing to stead of the current 4.
participate shall be present at the winI understand that this is a major
dow of either the Lake Merced Range change in SOP. Consequently, desigor the Airport Range at the beginning nated practice sessions will be available to refine your skills in whatever
area you feel lacking. The Lake Merced
Range will have a majority of its practice sessions on Fridays, and the Airport will mostly be on Mondays. Staff
u PRO-GROUP
at both sites are there to assist.
i CELLULAR r
Let's not lose sight as to why we
I Continuing to Provide & Service Your
have
firearm re-qualifications. Our
Cellular Needs from our Location @:
goal is to train you to WIN an armed
Laser Video @GearySF
encounter. It's to WIN when you decide
that you have to use your firearm
16033 Geary Boulevard, SF, CA 94121
to
stop
a threat - when someone is
'Tel: 415.668.6108 Fax: 415.668.2926
trying
to
take your or someone else's
- —SFPoce Officer Owned Business life. This is just one facet of getting you
ready to WIN.

By Sgt. Rod Nakanishi
Rangemaster

INVESTING FOR RETIREMENT...
SOUND OVERWHELMING?

DEFERRED COMPENSATION
MAKES IT EASIER!!
The City and County of San Francisco and ING
make retirement planning easy under the City
and County of San Francisco 457 Deferred
Compensation Plan. By contributing to the

Helicopter in Routine Patrol
Editor's Note: This article was submitted to the POA Journal prior to the
tragic events of June 12, 2002. It's
printing here is not intended to be a
commentary on any aspect of the
current SFPD police regarding emergency
vehicle operation.

• Searching for lost Alzheimer victims / lost children
• Rooftop searches of arsonist or
burglaries in progress
• Locating moving busses with passenger conflicts (crimes in progress) on
board
Special Event Uses

By Sgt. Dan Linehan
Air Support Unit

• Aerial observations of parade
routes, bicycle and foot races.
• Aerial observation of protesters
Many people have contacted me to splitting from main crowd committing
give me their support in my efforts to crime such as arson, breaking windows
keep the Departments helicopter from and graffiti.
being sold and to obtain funding to
• Aerial observation of large crowds
make it operational. As you know, I celebrating New Year's Eve, July 4th
have informed you that our helicop- and Fleet Week.
ter program is ready to go and that
• Directing Police I Fire and Ambuthey have been proved to be cost effi- lances response around
pedestrian
cient is the way that they prevent ac- clogged streets due to parades, races,
cidents during police pursuits.
celebrations and protests
This month I want to talk about
• Dignitary protection to governhelicopters during routine police pa- ment officials and visiting heads of
trols. San Francisco is a geographically state.
small area but is one of the most populated cities in the free world. Our resi- Uses during Disasters
• Rapid damage assessment and redent population of 750,000 swells to
over 1.5 million each work day. Every porting to Police / Fire Departments
day thousands of workers pour into and key government officials
• Rapid assessment and reporting of
our City. They take bridges, BART and
even ferryboats to begin their work- damage to or blockage of roads to Poday. The companies they work for pay lice / Fire / DPW / Muni and Departtaxes to San Francisco to keep their ment of Parking and Traffic.
world class address. San Francisco in
• Video recording of damage to be
return, provides police, fire and medi- reported to FEMA assisting in obtaincal services and many more. A func- ing funds faster for recovery.
tional helicopter program can maxi• Support to persons trapped on
mize these essential city services by City property at Treasure Island due to
making them more efficient. I have damage of the Bay Bridge
listed some of the ways a helicopter
• Delivery of human organs for
canhelp protect our City.
transplants
• Joint Operations between Police
Homeland Defense
and Fire Departments
• Direct radio communication with Prevention
• Aerial observation of bridges, key
each Department
buildings
and water / power systems.
• Available to other City agencies (88+ identified
potential targets)
(DPW-aerial mapping, MUNI-driver/
• Aerial protection of places of worpassenger safety, Water Dept.-system ship
check from Sierra Mountains to Crys• Aerial protection of sporting
tal Springs)
events and other large public gatherDaily Fire Uses
ings
• Cliff and Water rescue
• Assisting Coast Guard with over
• Aerial observation to fire calls to flights of potential targets proving adcheck for smoke showing
ditional protection and coverage
• Water drops and aerial observation
watching for secondary fires from Response
• Rapid damage assessment and reembers
porting
to Police / Fire Departments
• Traffic control at fire scenes
and key government officials
Daily Police Uses
• Rapid assessment and reporting of
• Vehicle and foot pursuits
damage to or blockage of roads to Po
• Responding to crimes in progress

Plan, you can supplement your retirement and
enjoy these benefits:
your contributions are made by convenient
payroll deduction
/ reduced current federal and state income
taxes; your contributions and earnings
are not taxed until you receive them
/ personalized service including individual
appointments, investment modeling and
retirement illustrations

Gary Bozin
District Manager
Ca. Lic. No. 0674760

Excellent Value/Prime Reddin g Area PROPERTY FOR SALE (just hours f-SF Bay Area). Present
Owners hate to leave, but must move to be with close family member with medical condition.
Imagine owning 10 wooded acres w/excellent fishing in your own personal trout stream;
1,677 sq. ft. triple-module home in pristine condition w/beautifully landscaped front yard,

cathedral windows, immaculate kitchen w/Oak flooring, separate built-in "Hutch", new
carpeting, wood-burning stove as well as central heat & air conditioning, well, ram-pump,
& crowned by a large redwood deck majestically overlooking Trout stream & Lake below.
You MUST SEE TO BELIEVE. (Also, Retired Police Officer as neighbor).

'

$169,950.00 Call: 1-530-226-7458 - ask for Bob.

mum

/ diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account

1 access
your individual account through the
ING website:

Robert Alvarez,
Lic. #926193
Supreme CATERING

ww'w.ingretirementplans.comlcustomlsanfran

For more information, or to schedule an individual
appointment, call your ING Representative at
415-364-2016 or 1-888-822-1211. Our local San
Francisco Office is located at 1 Front Street (at
Market St.), Suite 1425.

Buffets
ir

George Brown
Account Executive
Ca. Lic No. 0730513

Disclosure booklets and prospectuses, which provide more complete information on Group
Annuity Contracts and Custodial Account, including charges and expenses, are available by
calling 1-888-822-1211. Please read them carefully before investing. Insurance products issued
by ING Life Insurance and Annuity Company. Securities offered through ING Financial
Advisers Company, LLC (Member SIPC).

CO2-0422-01 5 (6/02)

POA
Endorsed

"SUPREME CA TERING"

Catering Director

I T (

ii '.J

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
•4.

5210 Mission St.
San Francisco

415.337.5750
u Phone: 415.385.5549

Picnics . Table Service

Cocktail Buffets & Hors D'oeuvres

"Super-Delicious Charbroiled Chicken is Our Specialty"
Buffets

Picnics

Unique Table Service

Italian
We will add excitement
Our professional staff will
Mexican
wait on you hand and foot,
to any outdoor picnic
French
with Live Entertainment
from beginning to end.
Texas Style
OR
We furnish all china, linen, etc.
Holiday Dishes
on the spot cooking.
We base our Menus on your taste. We must tell you though... We like to be different!!
Fullsii-en'1.
r: .i'oi.n'res forany s':c group
also avallable.
first-rate service... X ,cn.ero Supreme Catering for any ". all
s
- .: -i:Murray, SFPD
"/rerd Su.',r.,,.,
:'/'., '; iL', 5100/. 510',r('t.-,,'.R".
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Kenyan Cop Wins Boston Marathon

Athena Bacciocco
Trust Fund
By Chris Cunnie
President/SFPOA

On February 9, 2002, we lost Officer
Dean Bacciocco.
Dean left a 4-month old daughter,
Athena, a beautiful little girl who will
only have memories of her dad as provided by the officers who once worked
with him. And, while that legacy alone
is always a tremendous tribute in spirit,

we would like her to have something
more tangible that will assist her in her
later years. As such, we've established
a trust fund in Athena's name that will
be available to her later in life.
Donations may be made to:
Athena Bacciocco Trust Fund
San Francisco Police Credit Union
2550 Irving Street
San Francisco, California 94122

The best distance runner in the
world is a cop from Kenya. Rodgers
Rop, 26, won the Boston Marathon
with the fastest time posted in the famous race in four years.
"Last year I was not happy because
we lost to Korea," Rop said after he
came across the finish line. He wasn't
even that tired after the grueling 26
mile course. "This year I say, 'O.K. we
have to reclaim our title. It has been a
tradition of Kenya to win in Boston.
So I tried my best to win," Rop said.
With the exception of a couple of
his countrymen who were running

Police-Fire
Post 456

Bay Area Law Enforcement
Assistance Fund

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

P.O. Box 22325 • San Francisco, CA 94122

June 2002
Dear Friend:
The Bay Area Law Enforcement Assistance Fund (BALEAF) Board of
Directors is planning a luncheon on Sunday, July 21, 2002 and would
like the pleasure of your company. It will be held at 2 pm on Treasure
Island.
Please contact us as soon as possible and let us know if you can
attend. If there are others that you know of that would like to join us,
please let us know.
Please contact me or BALEAF through the information provided
below. I look forward to hearing from you and seeing you soon.
Best regards,
Marilyn Rosekind
(Widow of Officer Barry R. Rosekind)
BALEAF Vice President
726 Celestial Lane
Foster City, CA 94404
(650)573-6903
bunnyl8dy@earthlink.net

2

attend the convention. Post 456 has a
very small group attending the convention this year. We would like to
bring up the number of delegates for
next years convention. Our presence
is essential for the good of the Legion.
Post 456 Meetings

Please note: Because of ongoing delays with the new POA building, we
are having a hard time determining
where we will be meeting from month
to month. This was brought up in new
business during the May meeting, and
fortunately, Comrade Mark Hurley
generously offered to hold our
monthly meetings at the Police Athletic Club in Hunters Point Shipyard.
The meetings will held there until the
POA's new building is completed
sometime next year. If you have any
questions or need directions, feel free
to give me a call at (650) 291-2412.

way behind after ten miles, no one
really came close to giving Rodgers a
race. Cool weather and overcast skies
may have been a blessing for most of
the runners, but Rop prefers running
when it's hot. Needless to say, the 26
year-old cop wasn't phased by the conditions.
Rop and his fellow Kenyans grew up
running through the steep hills of
Kenya as children and now dominate
the world of marathon running.
Where most ordinary folks break down
during the Boston race, at a grueling
incline infamously known as "heartbreak hill," Rop went up like he was
on an escalator.

Hey, Retirees...
Miss The Job?
The STOP Program is looking for
two retired police officers to work as
Tow Hearing Officers at the STOP Program. The position of "Police Service
Aid" pays $30 an hour for a twentyhour week. Hours are 0800-1600 two
days one week - three days the next
with all weekend and holidays off. If
you are interested in getting away from
your "Honey-Do" list at home a few
days a week, call Sgt. Rene LaPrevotte
at STOP at (415) 553-4986.

Support Our
Advertisers

New Car Financing Through Your (SFPD) Credit Union
- ALL Crry EMPLOYEES WELCOME -

WALLY MOONEY, Fleet Purchase Manager
Serving Your Transportation Needs • ALL MAKES & Models
DIRECT LINE: (650) 244-9255 (Wall 'y')
E-mail: wallyTmoon@aol.com

Hot
Summer
Loans
At
Your
Fingertips!

My Forte is 99% Purchasing - 1% Leasing

Q

tpseflIobiIe . 1799 Bayshore Hwy., Ste. 141
Across from Marriott Hotel . Burlingame, CA 94010

SEE ME FOR ALL OF YOUR
SAN FRANCISCO
REAL ESTATE NEEDS -

Today
And Save Big
This Summer.

---

REAL ESTATE

"I'LL TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY!"

555 Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
415-861-5200 FAX 431-1300
www.herth.com

> Auto Loans
:frI

JUSTBUYIT

JIM LUDLOW, SFPD Retired
Realtor®

861-5222 Ext. 225

cell: 706-0637

a

MARY DOUGHERTY
INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE CORP.

) Personal Choice Loans

* * Serving througho ut the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *

> Share Secured Loans
> Visa Card

The Choice Is Yours!
Save time and money.
Call us today for more information.
415-564-3800 800-222-1391 www.sfpcu.org
oJ t
2550 Irving St., S.F., CA 94122

LENDER

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLTV
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts
• VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over
250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!
APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
Call Mary Dougherty
1-800- 664 -1414
(Dan Dougherty • Academy)
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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Urgent Need for Blood Donors
The Irwin memorial Blood Bank is in urgent need of blood donors. The fatal
traffic accident involving two police cars has depleted the supply of Type "B"
blood. The blood bank is asking for our help. Donors of any type are sought,
but those with Type "B" are particularly needed.
The blood bank is located at the corner of Turk and Masonic in San Francisco. For more information, contact Paul Merrill at 415-749-6677.
y out a/zaalion [o .t tJz Paftonaga of aft owt ICPA'ca e?fiznti anJ f?f&''r.a & 1ouv2at!bioount /on $500.00 to $800.00
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SPcL':. PROGRAM FOR SFPD NEW RECRUITS,
SFPOA MEMBERS, FAMILY, & FRIENDS
Are you tired of paying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???
Wouldn't you like to start building your OWN EQUITY???
Could you benefit from the TAX WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

any
of these Satisfied

I
100% LTV PURCHASE
(REFINANCES O.K.)

80% FIRST +20% SECOND
(COMBINED)
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED
(PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

No PREPAYMENT PENALTY
Recent Satisfied SFPOA & Police Clients -

(And The List Keeps Growing!!)

San Francisco PD: Nicholas Chorley
Mike Olkiewcz +lnsp. Leroy Lindo + Sgt. Michael Gallegos
Michael Nevin + Matthew Faliano + Kevin Rector + Lt. Jill Brophy
John Nevin + Michael Pera (Retired) + Sgt. Michelle Jean
Philip M. Pera + Insp. Ned P. Totah, Jr. + John A. Sterling (Retired)
Neil T. Fanene + Judy Solis + Oscar Padilla + Sgt. Eric Vintero
Melonee Alvarez + Insp. Gianrico Pierucci + Lorenzo Adamson
Kevin Jow + Mark Hutchings + Bob Duffield + Sgt. Vince Simpson
Sgt. Danny Lopez + Sgt. Jason Fox + Matt Maciel + Patrick Cesari
Ins p . Robert Totah + Sgt. Howard Weathersby + Michael Simmons
Dion McDonnell + Rob Terry + Al Cardenas + Brett Thorp
Bob Glembot + Sgt. Craig F. Tom + Richard J. O'Reilly
Nelson. Artlga + Anthony M. Montoya + Michael Radanovich
SFPOA Journal Adv: David Dermer + Denise Sobiek
Daly City PD: Matthew Fox + Jeff Rodriguez + Keith Mattos
San Bruno PD: Mike Guldner + Tom Orsolini
CHP: Julio Halog + Cliff Wilkerson
State of Calif.: Robert Gai, Supervising Investigator
Members of U.S. Treasury Dept. & Other Law Enforcement Agencies

Ask for ASH

K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR
(650) 616.0201
Or JAY To TA H, SENIOR LOAN CONSULTANT

(Cousin of Insp. Ned P. Totah, Jr., SFPD • Brother of Sam Totah, Asst. SFDA)

(650) 616.0212
10 on = = M te a IMI
4T
MORTGAGE SERVICES
"THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"
112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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Catastrophic Illness Program
Family - Member
By Officer Ernie McNett,
#1421 B.S.U.
The Catastrophic Illness Program
Family-Member has started out with a
significant need among our members.
The current recipients in the program
are an important part of our police
family and they are going through
very difficult and trying times. Recipients of the Catastrophic Illness Program Family-Member can only receive
donations of vacation time - members
in the regular C.I.P. program may receive either vacation or sick pay donations.
In order to qualify for the program,
it means the family member that they
are caring for is facing a Life Threatening Illness or Injury. The Department of Health approves their participation in the program based on the
health situation of their family member. When a family member is faced
with this situation it is necessary for
our recipient to stay home and care
for their loved one. They enter the program with no time. Recipients of the
program rely solely on the generosity
of fellow members who donate their
time so that the recipient may receive
a paycheck. Our paychecks are our

livelihood and without them we suffer greatly. Imagine caring for a loved
one... the constant demand and stress,
worry and distress... and how difficult
it would be to then not receive a check.
The Catastrophic Illness Program
Family-Member (C.I.P.F.M.) is facing a
critical shortage of donations of time.
We have at least two new recipients
expected to be approved soon. It is not
easy to part with hard earned vacation
time. The program greatly appreciates
those who have given in this time of
need; and we have a critical shortage
until we get more donations of vacation time. If one hundred people each
donated 8 hrs. of vacation time, it
would total 800 hrs. This would translate into 10 checks for our folks who
greatly need their paychecks. If we
were to receive more... it would be a
blessing. Do we have 100 donors?
If you are able to make a minimum
donation of 8 hrs of vacation time to
the program, please do so today. If you
have questions about the program, the
current recipients, or need donation
forms... please contact the Behavioral
Science Unit (415) 837-0875. Your help
is greatly appreciated. Thank you to
the Command Staff also for their generous support.

San Francisco Police Department
Behavioral Science Unit
410 Palm Avenue, Building 1, Room 128
Treasure Island, San Francisco, Ca. 94130
(415) 837-0875
June 07, 2002
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS PROGRAM: (CIP)
Currently there is one recipient and the city-wide pool is always in need. Recipients
in this and the city-wide pool may receive SP or VA time.
#000857
Confidential
CATASTROPHIC ILLNESS PROGRAM - FAMILY MEMBER (CIP-FM)
The catastrophic illness program - family member currently has six S.F.P.D. recipients in urgent need of vacation time donations. The following may receive donations
of vacation time only:
#000870
Officer Dorian McConico (Co. D)
07/02
William Silas (O.E.S. - Dispatch)
#000883
07/02
#000891
Confidential
09/02
#000911
11/02
Officer John Anton (Co. F)
#000915
PSA Richard Gitmed (Airport)
09/02
#000916
CIV Denise Abdulkader (Senior Escort) 10/02
Donations of vacation time are urgently needed for the above recipients. Please
send donation forms to the Behavioral Science Unit. Thank you on behalf of the
above for your kind contributions.

PENINSULA 5771EAL ESTATE
CZA1ISFIED CLIENTELE:
DAVE Hc: iON, SFPD • BOUGHT
AURA IVIAENEZ, SFPD • BOUGHT
FRANCIS GFRMEHP.ISEN, EXEC. SEC. • SOLD & BOUGHT
DOMINIC i rXEC., SIANFORD HOSPITAL • BOUGHT
JUDY 5KFA, WOLBERG MICHELSON • BOUGHT
AL ZIFFIN ' 'JL'7?C CLUB • BOUGHT
KEITH HE SI H, US SPRINT(RETIRED) • SOLD
DONACTIVE
CALKIN,
SF P D
KELLY FEW, SMALL BU&NESS OWIVER' SOLD
20 YEARS
BROTHER OF
.,
RICHAcm/E25
CALKIN,YEArs
S.F.F.D. (650) 2
. !-:iME 4663)
W WW. PEN IN SU LAR EALE STATE. OG
AV•R 1169 BROADWAY, BURUNGAME, CALIF. 94010
19
REALTOR
REALTY, INC. OFFICE: (650) 342-2073 • FAx: (650) 342-0428
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Special Memories Of A Mother's Day Brunch
sphere. The ladies were then
quickly escorted right in. They
were showered with small gifts
and a very special greeting by
the officers. It was clear to see
that they loved every minute of
The officers sat and talked to
every one of these ladies! Some
stories told by these ladies were
very interesting and fun, while
other stories can not be repeated! Some of these ladies remembered past brunches, while
others could not. No matter
what, one could see that they
really appreciated the special attention on this beautiful day.
After the brunch each lady received
a "goodie bag" from the officers. It was
almost like Christmas! Every lady also
received a polaroid picture (or two)
with their favorite officer(s)!
Many, special thanks to Jeff Clark,
Ray Mahvi, Sue Meyer, Steve Redd
(Northern Station), Leo Sevilla (Park
Station), Antonio Flores (DVRU), Sally
De Haven (Fraud Detail) and her guest
chaperone Jotham. Your patience,
kindness, respectfulness, and great
sense of humor helped to make this
event so enjoyable! This was truly an
afternoon filled with very "special
memories of a mother's day brunch"
for all of those in attendance!

By Jennifer Forrester

Our Mother's Day brunch was
hosted by the Cathedral Hill Hotel
once again! They had a wonderful
brunch prepared for our honored
guests.
Our guests were ladies from Laguna
Honda Hospital. This is a time for
them to get out and away and a chance
to have a little fun. Upon arrival the
officers/chaperones were busily rearranging and decorating the restaurant
to make it into a more festive atmo-

METROPOLITAN
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION
& DATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

STEVE

SILVER'S

BEACH BLANKET

I i III t.©1M®
A

Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco • 4151421-4222
over 21 evenings • under 21, Sunday matinees only

VLOPOI

(^N 44:
ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION,
INC.

-

SERVING THE SFPD SINCE 1972

-

AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES
OF SAN FRANCISCO

Ot

ROBERT GNAM
KIMBERLY L. WEBB,MS

t Loud Enoug

* Police PlC Radio Earpieces, Cords, Receivers \. Try Our "New"
• Radio Cords for SFPD Digital Radios
• Shooter's Plugs/Earplugs
• Surveillance Microphones
• Workman's Comp Hearing Tests/Hearing Aids
VISA

SALES • SERVICES • REPAIRS
ALL MODELS AND TYPES

[i

NOW WITH THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
WHEEL CHAIR ACCESS • FREE PARKING (CALIFORNIA ST. LOCATION ONLY)

421-5171
929 CLAY • DOWNTOWN
BETWEEN POWELL & SOCKTON

346-6886
LOCATED IN WELLS FARGO SQUARE
3150 CALIFORNIA • BETWEEN LYON & PRESIDIO

(650) 755-7552
SETON MEDICAL CENTER • 1800 SULLIVAN • DALY CITY

Since 1959

S.".

At ARIS, experience is our expertise. Tha t ' s why Police Officer
Mark Cobb, the nine-time International Sharp Shooting
Champion, chose an ARIS doctor when he decided on laser
eye surgery. And, since ARIS understands how important good
eyesight is to your profession, you can now receive top quality
surgery at a great price. Call to schedule an appointment with
Dr. Dan Goodman (listed in Best Doctors in America) or with
Dr. Niraj Pate! - at our San Francisco location.
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generous support of these important
programs. Through the difficult
times ahead, I assure you that La
Casa will be here responding to the
needs of women, teens and children
seeking a life free from violence.
Sincerely,

Kathy Black
Executive Director
Leonard's memory will not only
continue to live in our hearts, but
also in the hearts of people all over
the country.
The outpouring of generosity and
prayers from people who have never
had the chance to know Leonard,
has given our family the strength to
face each day and the promise of a
better tomorrow. Every letter and
Sincerely, card that we have received renews
Gillian Moxey our faith in the inherent goodness of
Manager of Personal and Planned mankind. Thank you for your
Giving kindness and generosity. We wish
Northern California Chapter of the you a New Year filled with the same
Arthritis Foundation warmth and love that you have
shown our family
May God Bless You All
Dear Mr. Cunnie Jolenne Hatton and Family
On behalf of the board, staff,
volunteers, and seniors at Kimochi,
Dear Chris,
Inc., I would like to thank you for
On behalf of the women, chilyour generous donation in the
dren, Board and staff of La Casa de
amount of $500.00 to support our
las Madres, I would like to thank you
Kimochi Spirit Awards Gala.
for the San Francisco Police Officers'
Kimochi. Inc. is now in its 31st
Association's
generous contribution
year of providing culturally sensitive
of
$250.00,
dated
04/30/2002. The
programs and services for the seniors
support
of
community-minded
of Japantown/ Western Addition, San
organizations like yours is essential
Francisco, and the greater Bay Area.
to our woman, teen, and child
From its inception, Kimochi has
been a community—based organiza- clients as they strive to build lives
free from violence.
tion, primarily dependent on the
This past year, La Casa was able to
financial and the volunteer support
provide safe shelter, food, clothing,
of individuals and companies like
counseling, legal and support seryou.
Thank you again for your support. vices to nearly 5,000 battered
Sincerely, women and their children. Our
Steve Nakajo, support services, so vital to helping
Executive Director women, teens and children transition to violence—free lives, include
our:
Dear POA Members • Emergency Shelter with bilinOn behalf of my children, Tara
gual counseling and advocacy
Ann, Lenny, Jessica, Courtney, and
services;
myself, I extend to you my heartfelt
• Two 24-Hour Crisis Telephone
thanks. On September 11th, Special
Lines;
Agent Leonard Hatton, a devoted
• Community Education &
husband and father, lost his life in
Outreach Program;
the attacks of the World Trade
• Drop-In Counseling Center for
Center. Our world crumbled with the
ongoing, bilingual individual countowers. It has been the kind words
seling and support groups;
and warm thoughts of both friends
• Teen Intervention & Prevention
and strangers that have helped us
Program.
begin to rebuild our lives. We are
Please accept our thanks for your
comforted by the realization that
Dear Mr. Cunnie,
Thank you for your continued
support of the Arthritis Foundation,
Northern California Chapter.
I have enclosed the most recent
issue of the Research Advocate, which
I hope you will continue to enjoy.
Many thanks again for your ongoing support in the fight against
arthritis.

La Casa de las Madres

To: San Francisco Chronicle.
Dear Editor,
As an Inspector in the SFPD, I am
compelled to respond to the current
series on the SFPD by your intrepid
duo, Parrish and Van Derbeken.
These investigative stalwarts spent
seven months embracing and manipulating statistics on a wide variety
of crime types and forgot to recognize the obvious. If you allow for a
notable percentage of recalcitrant
victims, reluctant witnesses, indifferent prosecutorial effort and the fact
that there are often simply no leads
to pursue, the myopic axe grinding
by this pair might have meant more
to the intelligent reader. If there were
any nuggets of realism or truth
buried within this sad journalistic
effort, they were washed away by the
hysterical banalities of odious
comparison to other agencies. Like
statistical juggling, comparative
evaluations mean nothing if the
juggler is pre-disposed to a certain
outcome. This series of articles is a
disservice to the many dedicated
men and women of the SFPD and
proves once again that these journalists adhere to one tenet while ignoring another. Never let the facts get in
the way of a good story; and you
can't make chicken salad from a
bowl of guano.
Sincerely yours,

Inspector Ronan Shouldice #2054
SFPD - CSI

Dear Friends and Supporters,
Emily Post, the maven of manners, acknowledged even those with
the best intentions can let too much
time pass before sending out thank
you notes. Although she never
specifically addressed fund-raisers
and AIDS Marathon Runners, I will
assume the same license as she
allowed for brides: Late is far preferable to never.
On December 9, 2001 the Honolulu Marathon started at 05:30 a.m.

Twenty-seven thousand runners,
three Kenyans and one Russian lined
up to start. Three Kenyans, one
Russian, and about 1 7,000 others
officially finished the race. And, yes,
I was among them although a bit
slower than the Kenyans and Russian.
The race began to a spectacular
display of fireworks. The experience
of training for this morning and
finally being at the start, ready to
meet the challenge had a profound
effect on me. During the minute of
silence for September 11th, I
thought about your contributions
and well wishes. I thought about the
number of great guys we lost in the
department during the early days of
the AIDS epidemic. And I thought
about the progress, albeit it slow,
we've made in recent years to extend
quality and quantity of life for so
many men, women and children.
These accomplishments are due in
large part to the S.F. AIDS Foundation which your contributions help
fund.
The great thing about the early
start time was that I didn't even
wake up until about mile 14. I wish I
could have slept through the last
part as well. Experienced
marathoners say the halfway is not
mile 13 but mile 20. They've got that
right! By the time I saw the "chutes"
I felt sure I'd never make the last 50
yards. Then a miracle happened. My
two children saw me just about the
time I saw them. The rascals wiggled
their way through the crowd, ducked
under the police line and clamored
over the barricades onto the course!
They each took a hand and together
we crossed the line. This was so
awesome that I didn't even notice
my remarkably slow time! Later they
mailed the results to me. Let's just
say, it's remarkable that anyone
could move that slowly! Even so, as
the weather warms up, I am considering another one, so I had to do
something right. Anyone else interested?
I ran the race, but your generous
donations will make the real difference in the on-going fight against
AIDS. You should be proud of yourselves.
Thank you so much for being
there.
Marsha Ashe
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EagleRider Rental Models

We select excellent physicians and specialists.
You and your medical team decide on your care.

Heritage Springer

Electra Glide

X-ray, and pharmacy services so that
waste your time driving all over town.
Road King

Heritage Softail Classic
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Dyna Low Rider

Dyna Wide Glide

Iwww.eaglerider.com
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San Francisco

For information about becoming a Kaiser Permanente

www.kaiserpermanente.org/ca/ifornia.

1060 Bryant SIneet
Sal, Francisco, CA 94103
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Location

Members can log
members-only section
nonurgent questions to our health professionals,
request routine appointments for most areas,
and learn more about our health education and
wellness programs.

\\+

Phone 415-503-1900
Fax 415-503-190'
For Reservations or
information Call:
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The Editor:
exciting renditions of a day in the
It has been said that cities get the
life ... but it is an article of the
kind of police protection they
utmost importance! I say this bedeserve. San Francisco (through it's
cause my sisters and I have watched
politicians) has opted for a reactive,
the demise of our 67-year old father,
socially oriented department whose
with our hands tied. We are at the
mission seems to have changed from mercy of hospital administration,
"Keep the Peace" to "Just be nice."
and TODAY helplessly watched our
Activist groups have more to say
father be put into a facility that my
about the day to day activities of the sister says she "would not put her
officer on the street than do comdog in." It's a feeling of helplessness,
mand officers. We are now witnessguilt, pain, and such sadness. These
ing the results of over two decades of feelings make you stay away when
social experimentation, conducted
you know that it is the worst thing
for the most part by civilians with
to do.
Supplemental long-term care is
little or no knowledge of crime
prevention and control. Faith in the
something that every Police Officer
and their eligible family members
recruitment and promotion process
should seriously look into. I would
has diminished, and the constant
have
applied yesterday for the
harassment the working street cop
has caused many of our most experi- Ca1PERS Long-Term Care Program if
enced, and effective, officers to leave it were available to me. Unfortunately, it does not appear to be
the service. It is unconscionable to
place the onus on those least respon- offered to "children" of the employee, but to the spouse, parents,
sible for a rising crime rate.
parent-in-law, and brothers and
The paramount police duties are
sisters of the Employee/Officer.
to prevent crime, arrest offenders
Members of the SFPD should be
and to investigate criminal behavior.
Once the police make the arrest, it is informed of my father's plight. Here
was a handsome, athletic, well-liked
the District Attorney's duty to
[San Francisco] police officer who
examine the evidence developed,
and, when the evidence is strong, to put in 25 years, had what he thought
was a savings and a good retirement
charge the offender. Some assistant
package. Unfortunately, he aged
district attorneys are overly conbefore
his time, his daughters excerned with their win/loss record;
hausted his savings and his pension
some will not take a tough case to
on his medical care and assisted
trial without a written confession
living costs. We never thought he'd
and the act having been committed
end up warehoused in a facility that
on prime time TV. If the working
we had no option to accept or reject.
street cop is to be the whipping boy
Stress the importance of acquiring
(again), some questions should first
long term care insurance, especially
be answered. Are the police saddled
since Ca1PERS offers Long Term are
with too many non essential police
Coverage not only to the officer, but
tasks?
also to your parents, in-laws, and
Does the District Attorney charge
siblings. You do not want to be faced
suspects only when politically
with the inability to make choices
correct or sure of a conviction?
for the care of your loved ones, and
Are our best officers subject to
believe me your children do not
continuing harassment with unsubwant to be faced with making these
stantiated charges by paid activists
decisions for you!
and lawyers with an agenda?
Long term care is not covered
Are selection and promotion
100% by insurance, Medicare, or
opportunities fair, or has the once
MediCal. It is very expensive, and
great San Francisco Civil Service
System become a spoils system do to facilities are very selective in whom
they admit. Members of the SFPD
political correctness and outright
have a benefit available to them
fraud?
Raymond D. White through Ca1PERS that they should be
3331 Kirkham St. made aware of.
Respectfully,
San Francisco, Ca. 94122
Margene
L. Fragulia
(415) 6819054
Daughter of [a retired San Francisco
police officer]
Editor I recently read in the POA Journal
Ms. Fragulia a short article that probably was
Thank you for the excellent advice
skipped over by the majority of your
regarding the purchase of long term
readers. The article doesn't cite
health care insurance. We are running
names of favorite officers, or give
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We Hire Off-Duty/Retired Police Officers
Dave Toschi, SFPD Retired - Operations Manager
450 Beach Street, San Francisco, CA 94133
415-749-0250 • 474-9998 fax

the article that you refer to in your
letter. It can be found on page 15.
—Editor
Dear Friends:
We are in receipt of your most
generous gift of $1,000.00. Your
thoughtfulness and caring are the
tools that keep our efforts going.
Our Chapter is the Central California COPS covering 14 counties. At
the time of a 1055 of a fallen officer
loved one, we are there with support
and help wherever possible. It is a
very self-rewarding endeavor.
We thank you very much for the
donation which includes encouragement and backing for the COPS,
(Concerns of Police Survivors)
organization.
Sincerely,
Belle Davis, Treasurer
Central California COPS
Dear Chris,
Thank you for your lovely message of congratulations on my
election as House Democratic Whip.
I was delighted to hear from you.
I am grateful for the honor bestowed upon me by the House
I

''I

I

•

t

90

j

INTEL
PENTIUM 4
1.8GHz
SYSTEM
SPECIAL

I

•

Democrats and will work hard to be
worthy of their trust, and yours.
As you know, the Congressional
mail was held up for months, but,
happily, I received your letter just
before my swearing in ceremony and
celebration.
Thank you for your encouragement and friendship which mean a
great deal to me.
Best regards,
Nancy [Pelosi]
House of Representatives, 8th District
Dear Mr. Cunnie,
On behalf of the Volunteer Auxiliary of the Youth Guidance Center,
please accept our gratitude for your
generous donation of two hundred
fifty dollars.
Your contribution enables us to
continue our endeavors on behalf of
the abused, neglected and troubled
children of San Francisco.
Thank you for your support and
thoughtfulness.
Sincerely,
Kathleen A. Kelly
President, Volunteer Auxiliary of Youth
Guidance Center

'II
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Business Computers
Networking Solutions
System Upgrades

Call David Santos, Ca. Lic. #0499496.,

Santos-Cucalon Insurance Agency
Pier 27 Admin. Building • SF, CA 94111 • 415.433.5299

SFFD References: Officer Richard Aceret
& Officer Brian Barron

/

I

;

Custom Systems
Internet Access
On-Site Maintenance

• Intel Pentium 4 1.8GHz Processor
-• Pentium 4 AGP/PCI ATX Main Board
. P-4 CPU Cooling Fan & Heat Sink UnitJ I-' )A Journa.!
• 256MB PC133 SDRAM Memory
Special:
• 40.0GB ATN100 Hard Disk Drive
FREE 10-Pack
• 1.44MB (3W) Floppy Disk Drive
Of
• Enhanced Ultra ATA/100 IDE Controller ?
CD-R Media
• 10/100 PCI Ethernet Network Card
wi
I
• 56K V.90 PC] Fax/Modem
• Integrated 16-Bit Stereo Sound Card
• Altec Lansing AVS200 Stereo Speakers
• ATI Xpert2000 PRO AGP SVGA Card w/32MB
• 24X/10XI40X Rewritable CD-ROM Drive • 16X DVD-ROM Drive
• 2 Hi-Speed Serial Ports, 1 Enhanced Printer Port, & 2 USB Ports
• Enhanced ATX Tower Case with 300W U/L Power Supply
• Keytronic 104 PS2 Enhanced Quiet Keyboard
• PS2 2-Button Internet Mouse & Pad
• Microsoft Windows XP Home CD Software Total: $788.00 + tax

Options - 19" .27mm 1280x1 024 SVGA Color Monitor: $219.00 + tax
17" .27mm 1280x1024 SVGA Color Monitor: $159.00 + tax

For other computer configurations & accessories, please call.

• Fast Efficier
Service
•Wedoquicl
turnaround
• We do everyth
we can for yo
• We're the lead'
Customer Serv

BETA NINETIES COMPUTER INC.
180 Howard St. • San Francisco, CA 94105
/
ours:
Office H
(415)974-1188
lion. - Fri.
am to 6 pm
Fax:
(415)974-1575
1
9
g
E-mail: beta90@beta90.com
in
Price subject to change w/o notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.
Penbum is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.

Harry Ming

Serving the Training Needs of Local Agencies for 15 Years!
SFPD and SFSO Promotional Exams a Specialty

Lucrative Discounts to all POA Members

Eul-INA41 Motor.#
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAR SPECIALISTS
AUTO REPAIR & BODY WORK
TOWING • AUTO SALES
645 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94107

Tel: (415) 512-1200
Fax: (415) 546-7065

COACHING AND TRAINING
FOR ORAL PROMOTIONAL EXAMS

Contact Me at: (650) 906-4155
(775) 849-4155
www.gloriacohnconsulting.com

Maloney Security, Inc.
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Y
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.
For More Information Please Call Warren,

Trade Show & Convention Specialists

President of the 80" Recruit Class SFPD Academy
1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070

(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com
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HO
IMPROVEMENTS
State License #141304
Founded 1953

Full-Service
Kitchen and Bath
Designing
and
Contracting

Showroom Open: Mon. - Sat. . 9am - 4:30pm
3101 Vicente Street (at 42ndAve.)
San Francisco, CA 94116
415-731-3930 • FAX: 415-731-9651
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Historian's Commentary Framed in the Colorful Past of the SFPD

Al Capone's Tailor
By Kevin Mullen,
Retired SFPD

After unfavorable publicity following a spate of unsolved homicides in
early 1932, the Police Department instituted a dragnet which rounded up
more than 1000 criminal "suspects,"
among them Al Capone's tailor. Louis
Dinato, a recent arrival in San Francisco, was able to convince officers that
his involvement with Capone was restricted to the gang lord's wardrobe
and he was released the next day on
$250 bail. A recent press series - 70
years later almost to the day - reported that nowadays the San Francisco Police Department fails to solve
homicide in 50 percent of the cases,
far fewer than other major American
cities.
Some credit the low clearance rate
to a transfer policy - insisted on by
the powerful police union - which
uses seniority as the sole criterion for
assignment to the Homicide Detail.
Others cite inadequate equipment and
vehicles as contributing to the problem.
Still others have criticized the department for emphasizing racial and
lifestyle diversity at the expense of
competence. Department brass say
that low clearance rates are attributable in part to their efforts to suppress
crime rather than wait for it to happen and then react.
On balance, so far at least, the report has been greeted with a collective
civic yawn. That was not the case in
1932.
The first in a series of unsolved Prohibition era gang killings which resulted in the 1932 arrest of Al Capone's
tailor was the shooting death of
Genaro Ferri in his Lombard Street
home on November 24, 1928. Police
said the killing was the result of a dispute over control of the liquor rackets
and named Alfredo Scarisi as the killer.
Before the authorities had a chance
to talk to Scarisi, however, his murdered body was found with that of Vito
Pileggi, a fellow gangster, on a road
near Sacramento. A week after the
Scariso killing, Mario Filipppi was shot
to death in the basement of his restaurant at 18 Sacramento Street. Joe
Brasci was arrested for the crime but
was released for lack of evidence.
A few months later, in April 1929
the body Rene Fabri, an immigrant
French pimp, was found with his
throat slit and a back full of bullets at
Rockaway Beach on the San Mateo
Coast. Informed opinion had it that
he was "taken for a ride" after getting
into an argument in a Romolo Place
gambling dive.

In July 1929, Joe Bocca, known as
"the Sicilian Strong Man," and believed to be a member of the gang
which killed Scarisi, was found shot
and stabbed to death in his auto with
it motor running and lights on in the
then sparsely settled sand dunes at
39th and Noriega.
It's painfully obvious in our own
time that a vastly disproportionate
number of unsolved homicide cases
involve young gang affiliated AfricanAmericans competing for turf, drugs,
and respect.
Similarly, the unsolved cases in the
earlier period disproportionately involved Italian surnamed gangsters.

Unable to find
Campanello, the
police brass did the
next best thing. They
bounced Inspector
Allen McGinn as the
head of the "Death
Squad," and set out,
in the words
immortalized by
Claude Rains'
Captain Renault in
Casablanca, to
"round up the usual
suspects."
(Twenty years earlier Chinese names
would have been disproportionately
represented, and 30 years before that
most of the names would have been
Irish.)
Also similar to our own time, the
circumstances of the unsolved killings
often pointed to disputes over the vices
of choice of that period, illegal alcohol, prostitution and gambling.
After Bocca's killing, Italian gang
related killings declined for a while.
But there were other sensational cases,
many of them unpunished, to stir the
editorial juices of the local press. Taken
together, the cases evoke a city far different from that of our nostalgic
imaginings of the time.
On April 29, 1930, Officer John
Malcolm was killed by payroll robbers
at Pier 26. In September Louis Frost was
shot and killed by "persons unknown"
while making an illegal liquor delivery on Hoffman Avenue. On December 8, 1930, Rosetta Baker, a wealthy
widow with a taste for much younger
men, was found strangled in her California Street apartment.
The same month, Virgil Turner, the
father of soon-to-be screen goddess,
Lana Turner, was found murdered on
Minnesota Street after he had a big win
in a card game.
In January 1931, Henry Schmidt
was found bound, gagged, and
strangled in his Fulton Street store,
obviously the victim of robbers. And
the following month, Albina Voohries
was murdered and set afire in her 48th
Avenue store to cover a robbery.
In 1932, the pace picked up. On

March 3rd, George Gordon was found
murdered in a Utah Street factory. On
the 23rd Paul Hanson was killed by
three thugs at a lovers lane at Lake
Merced, defending the honor of his
date.
Jessie Scott Hughes was murdered
in her home on Lakeview Street in
April in a faked automobile accident.
The case would shake the foundations
of the city's justice system when it was
revealed that Frank Egan, the County
Public Defender, had engineered her
murder.
The same day, Louis Zanardi was
beaten to death by three unknown
men after a game at Rolph Playground
and on May 5th O'Bryan Bemis, who
had had a good day at the track, was
found dead at the California Rod and
Gun Club range at Fort Funston.
On May 15th, William McCann, a
cousin of Municipal Court Judge
Dunne, was found shot dead at Mann
and Kansas streets after telling a girl
friend that he was "going for a ride."
Police and public apathy about unsolved homicides ended abruptly three
days later. On May 18th Luigi Malvese,
another bootleg gangster, was shot
from ambush and killed in broad daylight while sitting in his automobile
in front of the Del Monte Barber shop
at 720 Columbus Avenue. Genaro
Campanello, (aka Onorino Caprano)
was immediately named as the suspect.
Unable to find Campanello, the
police brass did the next best thing.
They bounced Inspector Allen McGinn
as the head of the "Death Squad," and
set out, in the words immortalized by
Claude Rains' Captain Renault in
Casablanca, to "round up the usual
suspects."
Captain Arthur Layne, commanding the Central Police District (and
now chiefly remembered as the
straight-arrow maternal grandfather of
Oakland Mayor Jerry Brown) led the
raids. Officers under Layne's command
swept through the Tenderloin, according to one press account, picking up
"gangsters, crooks, known and suspected, and undesirables generally."
(Emphasis added.)
Six patrol wagons full of arrestees
were sent to the hall of Justice in the
first haul where in the next several
days they were joined by 1000 more
who clogged the criminal justice processing mechanism.
Those rounded up had about as
much to do with the Malvese killing
as Al Capone's tailor. But that wasn't
really the point of the exercise. It was
once considered a legitimate police
tactic to put so much pressure on the
underworld by such methods that economic dislocation would force wiser
criminal heads to rein in the wild men.
In light of a number of court decisions and shifting public attitudes
about acceptable police practices in the
intervening years, we can criticize the
methods used in the 1930s to come to
grips with perceived crime waves.
Supporters of the men of 1932
would point to a homicide rate less
than half that of the current rate, lower
than any time in the city, before or
since, and a clearance rate - for all the
shouting about unpunished murderers at the time - of more than 80 percent.
In 1932, there was an often expressed fear in San Francisco, stoked
by periodic killings by Italian gangsters, that the city was in danger of

going the way of Chicago, which still
provides a picturesque metaphor for
Prohibition era urban crime, much of
it committed by Italian surnamed
gangsters.
In hindsight, San Franciscans had
really little to fear of such an outcome.
The number of gangland killings in
San Francisco, hardly more than could
be counted on the fingers on one
hand, did not begin to compare with
the 400 or more gangland slayings in
Chicago in a similar period.
In his doctoral thesis, "The Meaning of Community: A History of the
Italians of San Francisco, " Dr. Sebastian
Fichera explains why. Simply put, in
Chicago the disproportionate population of recent immigrants overwhelmed the stabler population of
earlier arrivals, and the gangster element prospered in the confusion. In
San Francisco, on the other hand, the
established Italian community dominated Italian civic life and cooperated
with the authorities to keep the criminal element in check.
The current situation is being misread as well. While it isn't possible to
cover the issue comprehensively in a
single opinion piece, we can raise a few
points worth considering.
Most of the critical reaction, such
as it is, focuses on the seniority based
transfer policy. The problem is not so
much with the procedure - which was
put in place originally only to assure
that everyone got a "chance" at desirable assignments, but with management inability to use the features in
the procedures to exclude the less competent.
Criticisms of the department's proactive efforts to use suppression, rather
than by reactively investigating
crimes, are similarly misdirected. It's
probably so that the emphasis has
shifted too far away from detection
and arrest, but again suppression is an
equally legitimate and probably superior means to achieve long term crime
reduction
An attempt is being made to study
the techniques used by other more
successful jurisdictions to see how they
have attained superior clearance rates.
It's about time.
A number of other procedural solutions are also under study, everything
from schedule changes to more proactive outreach to the disproportionately victimized community.
Throwing more people, money, and
equipment at the problem doesn't
promise much. Before spending the
money, it would be more productive
to find out how the currently assigned
motorized and communications
equipment is being used, and how
current investigative personnel - not
just those assigned to the investigative
function but also the investigators
missing from the Investigations Bureau - are really spending their time.
The solution is probably some mix
of the factors listed above. Even when
systemic problems are corrected,
though, the best long term hope for
reduced homicide rates - and an improved solution rate - would be the
creation of a set of societal relationships like those found by Fichera in
the San Francisco of two generations
ago. For all their differences, various
groups of San Franciscans came together, each in their own way, to bring
the killing to an end. That gets us back
to outreach.
Or how about a dragnet?
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Caring for Your Elderly Parents Long Term Care - Enrollment
Opportunity Expires June 30, 2002
As with all things, the better preby Tom Feledy
Fraud Detail

Do you have parents who are "getting on in years?" If so, you may have
concerns about how to cope with the
increasing difficulties that come with
having aging parents. Your parents
may live in a different city or state.
They may be divorced, perhaps remarried to a spouse you don't get along
with. They may have medical problems that seem to be getting worse.
They may have become reclusive or
depressed. Or, perhaps it's your spouse
or partner's parents you are thinking
about.
Such separation, health, and family issues may cause you worry. You
may have begun thinking about what
to do when your parents need care, but
aren't sure of what to plan for. You may
have siblings who disagree on what to
do, don't want to get involved, or seem
too far away to do anything. There
may even be someone who is abusing
your parents, financially or physically
- and you may not even know it.
Medical science has made great
strides in promoting the lives of our
parents. The average life expectancy
has increased almost 50 years in their
lifetime! But with increased lifespan
comes a host of new problems. Some,
like Alzheimer's disease, can be treated,
while others, like hoarding, may require social intervention.

pared you are, the more satisfactory
will be the results. There are a number
of professions that have focused their
talents on the aging population. Doctors, nurses, psychologists, social workers, professional conservators, attorneys, judges, and even law enforcement officers have been gearing up for
the big change in the U.S., sometimes
referred to as "The Graying of
America." In the course of my 5 years
at Fraud, I've met a number of these
professionals, and I'd like to ask them
to come talk to us about caring for our
elderly parents.
So, if you are interested in attending a seminar on caring for your elderly parents given by professionals in
San Francisco, send me an email
(Tom@sfpoa.org) or a note. I'd like to
have this seminar in June or July, but
I need to know how many people
might attend in order to get the right
size hall.
Please answer these questions in
your note or email:
Best Length of Seminar: 2hrs; 4 hrs;
6 hrs; 8 hrs
Best Time for Seminar: Weekday
Morning; Weekday Afternoon; Weekday Evening; Weekend Day
Do you have a story we might all
learn from? If appropriate, would you
be willing to tell it to us at the seminar?

Your Brothers and Sisters (Siblings) Can Now Apply!
Did you know that 40 percent (40%)
of the 1 3 million Americans receiving long-term care today are between
the ages of 18 and 6421 Accidents and
chronic conditions - both of which
can happen to working - age adults
- often require care at home or in a
nursing facility. How would your
brothers and sisters pay for long-term
care if they needed it?
Effective this year, not only are your
spouse, parents and parents-in-law eligible to apply for The CaIPERS LongTerm Care Program, now your brothers and sisters (siblings - age 18 and
older) are eligible to apply as well.
Many people mistakenly believe
their health insurance pays for longterm care. After an accident, health
insurance typically pays for short-term
hospital care or up to 100 days in a
skilled nursing facility. If someone you
love needed care for a longer period
of time, like those individuals who

have Parkinson's disease or muscular
dystrophy, they would need to cover
the cost of their care. If they were unable to pay for their care, they would
need to turn to someone, perhaps even
you, to help them financially. Longterm care (LTO) coverage was designed
specifically for this situation; it pays
for care at home, in an assisted living
facility, or in a nursing home. Longterm care plans also pay for care if you
have a severe cognitive impairment
like Alzheimer's disease.
Help educate your brothers and sisters (siblings) and give them the peace
of mind you have about protecting
tomorrow and enjoying today. Request
a Ca1PERS Long-Term Care application
kit for your brothers and sisters (siblings) by calling 1-800-338-2244 or
visit the Web site at www.calpers.
ca.gov/longtermcare . Remember, you
must apply before the deadline of June
30, 2002.
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MAIN OFFICE • (415) 897.3000, EXT. 224
VOICEMAIL • (415) 898.0484, EXT. 224
BOB BERRY, Realtor
Retired Capt., SFPD

915 Diablo Avenue • Novato, CA 94947

NEED INSURANCE?
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Insurance Group

G788 Ill?@000

Mike Gannon
offering discounts to all public employees
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Home - Auto - Life
Gannon Insurance Agency
tel: 925.837.2502
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• The Ultimate World War II Tour
Part I: Normandy to Berchtesgaden
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by Danny Lopez,
Marine Unit

14 Days & 12 Nights from May
7th, 2003 to May
20th, 2003

headquarters in Berchtesgaden. First
class coach travel, first class hotels,
specialty dinners, city sightseeing and

Follow the heroic
progress of Easy Company,

the elite men of the 101st
Airborne Division during
their dramatic struggle to
B N LUTTRING R
free Europe. Chosen
SFPD Retired
among thousands, these
40
T ST
7
handful of boys were
trained like no other. The
SAN FRAN IS 0, CA 94102
cAg
(415) 6-8086 hardest, toughest missions
awaited them in war torn
territory, where they
would constantly come
face to face with the eni Need, Need, Need, Need...
11 erny in German-occupied
lands. The Ultimate World
Call Omar 1 - 800 -660 - 7556 War II tour recounts the
Referred by SFPCO Timberlake trials and the victories of
Easy Company from their
They Can Help Me...
They Can Help Anyone" fl - Day landing to their arrival at Hitler's stronghold
IT'ST R UE! l in Berchtesgaden. HighLSave on Purchases orReflnar;cing! lights on this tour include
he beaches, museums
a nd memorials of
ww.QUfl4R.cotn
Normandy, the sights and
L
^1_
cemetery of the Battle of.
s^ $1000 00 referral fee
anyone the Bulge in Belgium, the
Rhine River, Heidelberg
holding J;_
and the former Nazi alpine
-. jj
l

______

_
L

a history-focused commentary
throughout the itinerary, all make this

tour the trip of a lifetime.
After arriving in Paris
we will travel to Caen in
Normandy. While in
Normandy we will tour
the Memorial Museum
in Caen, the largest and
most complete of its
kind. During our stay in
Normandy we will also
experience the
Normandy American
Cemetery, Omaha
Beach, Pointe du Hoc,
Vierville (landing site in
the movie Saving Private Ryan), the German
defense bunkers at
Longues (as seen in The
Longest Day) and the DDay Landing Museum
in Arromanches. Then
on to the area where the
101st division first
landed: The D-Day
Landing Museum of Ste
Marie-du-Mont and the
villages of Ste Mere
l'Eglise, St Come du Mt,
Carentan and Utah
Beach. Before leaving
for Luxembourg we will
visit Paris for a short
sightseeing tour: visit
Versailles, view the

Richard Puccinelli

-

President
(415) 468-4860

avian

FORD

35 Dolores • San Francisco, CA 94103

768 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 94111

SWATDEE

Thai Cuisine

THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP...
WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE IT!

4166 24th Street

___

PARKING FACILITIES I CONSULTING
MANAGEMENT I VALET PARKING

San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 824-8070
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SINCE 1928

SAN FRANCISCO'S
ONLY FORD DEALER
LARGEST FORD
COMMERCIAL FLEET
DEALER IN BAY AREA
TAKE ONE HOME
- TODAY!

"Professionalism &

Respect = Total Sales

Satisfaction"
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Since 1906
M
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NOW

ON DISPLAV_-

• In house financing and leasing.
• Complete body and paint shop.
• Complete parts department.
• Flatbeds, service bodies, vans,
and dumps available for
immediate delivery.
Business hours: Mon-Fri 7am to 6pm

-
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I

Direct fleet line:
415-431-8100, Ext. 329
Cell: 415-786-1701
Fax: 415-255-1962
Frank J. Ginotti,
Municipal Fleet Manager

REBATES
U p To
$3,000.00

Isuzu

ON ALL

Isuzus,'

New & Used
Purchase or Lease
BUICK®

PONTIAC®CHRYSLER
Jeep! Eagle

have 9 'New Car/Truck
/ PIymouIfi WeLines
& over 200 Used

MTRuK

Vehicles at Fleet Prices!!

Call Jack or Carlos for more information or an appointment.
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Eiffel Tower, the
Champs Elysees,
the Opera House
and the charming
Montmartre area
with the Sacre
Coeur Church.
Our next stop will
bring us to the
sights and memorials connected to
the Battle of the
Bulge in Belgium
Bastogne Historical Center with
an extensive collection of German and Allied
uniforms, the important villages of
-.
Noville and Foy at
the heart of the
Bulge victory. We pay our respects to
General George S. Patton Jr., as well as
over 5000 American military buried at
the Luxembourg American Cemetery.
Depart for Thionville in France
where we visit one of the amazing defense systems of the WWI "Maginot

Chosen among
thousands, these
handful of boys
were trained
like no other.
Line". Continue on to the Koblenz
area in Germany and take a scenic
Rhine River cruise along the castle
route to Rhuedesheim. Visit Heidelberg via Ludwigshafen, where the
101st began their journey through
southern Germany. Heidelberg is without a doubt one of the most beautiful
and popular towns in Germany, you
will have free time to explore the old
castle on the hill or stroll the pedestrian street running through the center of town. Our next stop will be
Nuremberg. Third Reich sites: the
Nuremberg Party Rally Grounds and
Zeppelin Tribune, the colossal Con-

-

place of birth will include a guided tour
of the old town, the chance to visit its
impressive fortress and military museum, Klessheim Castle (Hitler's diplomatic headquarters).
Price includes: Air transportation
on United Airlines from SF0 into Paris
and out of Munich, welcome drink, 12
nights in first class hotels with private
bath/shower, 12 full, European style
breakfasts from buffet, 12 dinners of
regional specialties in each country,
first class coach transportation, professional guide / historian, admission fees
to sights and museums in program,
boat cruise on Rhine,
Bavarian folklore
show, live music with
farewell dinner. Cost
$2,795 per person
. .
based on double occunancy.
r------- Dates: 14 days
I 12 nights; May 7 May 20, 2003. See our
tours at
celtictraveltours.com .

ern headquarters, the Third Reich
History Museum and, possibly, the
Eagle's Nest, if already open (usually opens 2nd week in May). In
the afternoon, join an exciting
tour of Berchtesgaden salt mines
or enjoy a scenic cruise on Lake
Koenigssee in the National Park.
The fjord-like lake is the most faii ous in Germany and is famed for
its serenity (electric-powered
.)oats) and its ancient chapel and
oyal hunting lodge at St.
,artholomew. Excursion to
alzburg. Highlights in Mozart's

gress Hall and the famed courthouse
where the German war criminals came
to justice at the "Nuremberg Trials".
Also visit beautiful downtown
Nuremberg - some may want to visit
the German Rail Museum with Third
Reich locomotives among the highlights. Next will be Munich.
Sightseeing in downtown Munich:
driving tour including important
structures of the Third Reich
(Koenigsplatz, Fuererbau, Haus der
Kunst, etc). Other sights will include
the grand buildings of Bavaria's capital and a pleasant walking tour in
downtown Munich. Dinner at the
famed Hofbrauhaus (where Hitler delivered speeches). Our festive meal will
be highlighted by a grand Bavarian
show with live music and folk dances.
Visit Nymphenburg Castle, summer
residence of the Bavarian royalty.
Among the highlights are the famed
"Gallery of Beauties" (a portrait collection of King Ludwig I's mistresses), the
Baroque entrance hall and the extensive carriage museum. We continue on
to Dachau concentration camp, the
first one built during the Third Reich.
The photographic displays and barracks give a sobering account of the
atrocities of all concentration camps.
Visit the 'WWII sites of Hitler's alpine
headquarters at Obersalzberg: underground tunnel complex, many original buildings of the Third Reich south-

ANNOUNCING -

GREAT TOURS DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR
SF POLICE OFFICERS, THEIR FAMILIES & FRIENDS
ARE Now SCHEDULED FOR MARCH & MAY 2003.
TOURS ARE OPEN TO ACTIVE & RETIRED SFPOA/SFPD,

Two

ALONG WITH THEIR FAMILY MEMBERS &/OR FRIENDS.
"REMEMBER TO RESERVE EARLY - SEATING IS LIMITED."

See my article about The Ultimate World War II Tour on this page

nd

Seats are limited
- if you are inter-

ested please call
Patricia Downey at
415.717.3665.
(Wife of Sgt. Danny
Lopez, SFPD Marine
Unit)

—

Updockyow'

poteittlal
Degree Programs for
Law Enforcement
Professionals!
The University of San Francisco offers undergraduate and graduate degrees for Law
Enforcement professionals designed for
working adults at all levels of law enforcement.

Information Meetings about the
programs are held throughout
the Summer.

&J

in

To meet with an advisor or for
more information, please contact
us at:

415-422-2090
14 days/ 12 nights—March 13 to March 26, 2003
Tour Includes: Air transportation from SF0, superior 5 & 4 star hotels with

private bath/shower, sightseeing by luxury coach, full Irish & English
breakfast daily, six dinners, two evenings of entertainment, full day visit to
the Aran Islands including lunch, entrance fee into all venues listed on the
itinerary and a "Murder Mystery" in Cabra Castle where we will spend our
last night in Ireland. London includes The Tower of London, Big Ben and
Buckingham Palace. Tour Cost: $2,549 per person based on double
occupancy—no triples.

www.cps.ustca.edu
(50 units of previous college credit required
to start undergraduate program)

University of San Francisco
Lone Mountain Campus
2800 Turk Blvd, SF, CA
(bet. Parker & Masonic)

Patricia Downey 415.717.3665
Wife of Sgt. Danny Lopez, SFPD Marine Unit
Celtic Travel, 6122 Geary Blvd., San Francisco, Ca 94121
Go to: www.celtictraveltours.cOm for a daily itinerary on all tours.

cm

PEDRO — PEDRO — PEDRO — PEDRO
at DAGO MARY'S RESTAURANT
in HUNTERS POINT NAVAL SHIPYARD
TO BENEFIT S.F. FIREFIGHTERS LOCAL 798
SURVIVING FAMILY FUND
The tournament will be held on Saturday, September 28, '02, at Dago
Mary's Restaurant The "buy-in" is $35 and includes lunch after last game
(No Host Bar) Ladies are welcome. $10 per player goes to the S. F.
Firefighters Local 798 Surviving Family Fund.
The tournament is "Rotating" partners, There will be of five (5) games
of eight (8) hands each. The check-in to get your Player number & starting table starts at 8:30 AM. Coffee and donuts will be served. Tournament
begins at 10:00 AM SHARP!
A $300 cash prize will be awarded to the highest scoring individual
player and lesser cash amounts to 20 other players (based on 120 players)
in descending order of the individual's score. Lowest scoring player gets
the buy-in money back,
A tournament of this size (maximum of 120 players) takes a lot of planning and coordination. If you want in, detach the reservation slip at the
bottom of this flyer and mail it with your check made out to Dago Mary's
to: PEDRO - do Dago Mary's Restaurant, Hunters Point, San Francisco, 94124. Reservations must be received no later than Sept. 23. No
payments accepted at the door on day of tournament.

Remember, the loss of one "no show" player can put three other players
out of the tournament, so, if you sign up but can't make it, please send a
replacement,
NO SHOW - NO REPLACEMENT - NO REFUND

Questions? Contact either of the following:
Joe Ursino @ Dago Mary's (weekdays 9 to 11:30 AM or 3 to 4:30 PM)
415-822-2633; or
Paul Murray (7 days a week between 8:00 AM & 6:00 PM) @
660-802-0886. If a machine answers, leave a message w/area code &
number and we'll call you back.
Detach here - Please print names legibly - Don't write like a doctor
Player(s)

Name of contact

for ________ (number of) players @ $35.00 each

MAIL WITH CHECK TO: PEDRO - DAGO MARY'S - HUNTERS POINT, S.E 94124

EMPLOYEES, FAMILY

•:• Personal Injury

August 1, 2002

San Francisco Asian Peace
Officers' Association 2002
Scholarships
The San Francisco Asian Peace officers' Association (SFAPOA) is accepting applications for student
scholarship(s) up to $1,000.00. The
SFAPOA sponsors the following scholarships.
The Nicholas Lau/APOA Scholarship was established in conjunction
with San Francisco Police Chief Fred
Lau. This scholarship is intended to
help those interested in obtaining their
education and entering the field of law
enforcement or through an alternative
college major impact the law enforcement field in a direct positive manner.
All graduating high school seniors
and full/part-time college students
(minimum of six (6) units/semester or
equivalent quarter units) with a minimum 3.0 grade point average (gpa) or
better who satisfy at least one of the
following requirements:

•. General Civil Litigation

•. Employment Law (Discrimination, Sexual Harassment, Retaliation)

ROBERT TAYAC
A7TORNEYATLAW
Former S F Police Officer/Inspector (1986-2001)
TEL. (415) 552-6000
FAX. (415) 552-6099

877 Bryant Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94103

The Sergeant Alan Lim Youth Organization Fund was established in re-

membrance of Sergeant Alan Lim who
was a 27 year veteran at the time of
his sudden passing. Sergeant Lim was
one of the pioneer Chinese Americans
to join the SFPD in 1970. Throughout
his career he was an active member of
the San Francisco Police Department
who supported organizations who
cared for San Francisco's youths.
San Francisco Youth Organizations
are eligible for the Sergeant Alan Lim
Youth Organization Fund. Organizations will be considered based on a letter of recommendation from a SFAPOA
member. This fund will be presented

EM

J ffw

Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K
Tel: (650)344-2114
Voice Mail: (415) 804-4550

If there are any questions, please
write to our email address at
SFAPOA@yahoo.com .
Send letters of recommendations
to:
San Francisco Asian Peace
Officers' Association
P.O. Box 22695
San Francisco, CA 94122 - 0695
Attention:
Scholarship Committee

2002.

THE RIGHT TIME To

NALLY Do THAT RECOPPERIEMODEL YOU'VE BEEN PUTTING

at the SFAPOA's Annual Promotional
and Scholarship Banquet in September 2002.
Letters of recommendation must
include the following:
• Name of organization, address,
and phone number
• Contact name at organization
• History of organization, what San
Francisco communities they serve
• Activities/services provided to
youths
• Financial status (non-profit, funding sources, etc....)

All letters of recommendation must
be postmarked on or before August 1,

AENZI PLUMBING

lr's

For applications, please contact
Officer Christopher Woon at
415-404-4000 or write to our email
address at SFAPOA@yahoo.com.
All applications must be postmarked on or before August 1, 2002.

San Francisco Asian Peace Officers'
Association 2002 Youth Organization Fund

—40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE —

THAT THE WARM WEATHER IS HERE —

1 ) Enrolled in administration of justice course(s)
2) Participate in a youth enforcement organization
3) Enrolled with a college major
making a direct positive impact on the
law enforcement field. (ie: accounting
major with emphasis on becoming an
IRS agent or science major with a career objective to be in forensics)
Applicants are further required to
specifically articulate in essay format
on the application how their college
major makes a direct positive impact
on the law enforcement field.
The scholarship grants will be presented at the SFAPOA's Annual Promotional and Scholarship Banquet in September 2002.

August 1, 2002

The San Francisco Asian Peace Officers' Association (SFAPOA) is accepting letters of recommendation for the
Sergeant Alan Lim Youth Organization
Fund.

Phone#:

Amount enclosed:

ra
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New Construction Additions • Remodeling
Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Service • Repair
Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

sINCOME TAX!
Duane Collins
(SFPD Retired)

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Simply ca ll! Jon G u ay
(415)
—

A Wealth of Information from a Reliable Source At No Cost or Obligation
When you ' re pondering your financial situation you should know: you don't have to go it alone!

Contact Jon, located @ the SF Poil ice Credit U-nion
Son'oen wolf through CUNA Brokerage Seu.
or member NASDIOIPC, 5910 Mineral Point Road, Maflso n, WI 53705 insurance soidthroughiicemed
CUNA Mutual Life Insurance Company Representatives, and in New Your, licensed insuranDe representatives
representabves at other companies, Similar products may be
pi.chnserl horn an agent Co company a' your choice Not federally insured, may lose value, not underwritten or guaranteed by the credit anon
'
14 30-P 1204Ft

1-800-400-9054
Collins Tax Consulting
g, Specializing In Law Enforcement
Family and Friends Welcome
Licensed and Bonded Since 1983
$
$
AVOID
COSTLY
MISTAKES
/
Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared $
$$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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PET CORNER

PAL Corner

By Deborah Braden,
Southern Station

PAL

For additional information,
phone PAL at 401-4666

hese particular animals may no
longer be available from Animal
T Care and control, but many
new animals arrive every day needing
loving homes.
If you can provide a home for any
animal at the shelter, contact Animal
Care and Control at (415) 554-6364,
or visit their web site at
www.ci.sf.ca.us/acc . Please do not call
the POA office.
Name: Kira
ID: A153308
Age: 3 years
Sex: Spayed
Female
Description: Kira
is a 3 year old
spayed female
Pointer mix. She
has a beautiful
white coat with
shadowy black
spots and her
head is mostly
black. Kira's sparkling black eyes
are so expressive, and tell you that she
has a lot of energy for ball-playing and
running on the beach. She is so
friendly, and her tail wags nonstop.
Kira knows some commands and listens intently when spoken to. She
can't wait to love her new family.
Name: Butterscotch
ID: A 152903
Age: 1 year
Sex: Spayed
Female
Description:
Butterscotch is
a 3year old
spayed female
Australian Shepherd mix. She is very
beautiful, with a thick, shiny, feathery coat of deep black and rich caramel. Butterscotch is shy at first, but will
cuddle with anyone who takes the
time to spend a minute petting her and
talking to her. Her calm loving nature
comes through immediately, and she
will be the sweetest dog ever for some
lucky home.

SAN FRANCISCO

Visit us at wwwsfpal.org

underprivileged kids off the streets
since 1958. Donate your car, truck,
boat and more (running or not, restrictions apply). Receive full tax deduction, free pick up and we handle DMV
paperwork. Call 1-800-677-1744.

Basketball

Name: Allie
ID: A130137
Age: 2 years
Sex: Female
Description:
Allie is a playful
2 year old female Border
Collie mix. She
knows some of her basic commands
and loves to run in the park. She has a
thick black coat with a white diamond
on her forehead, a white chest and 4
white paws. This little girl would love
to be in the doggie Olympics for ball
playing!

The PAL Invitational Basketball
League for 6th, 7th, and 8th Grade will
begin in September. Anyone interested
in entering a team, please contact the
PAL at 415401-4666 in August.

PAL Judo

Help Us Keep Kids In Sports
And Out Of Trouble...

Year round activity for boys and girls
ages 7- 17 at the PAL Gym, 3309 26th
Street. Call 415-401-4666 for more information.

Donate to the San Francisco Police
Activities League (PAL) which has kept

lKARtfY-DAViOSOIl
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Name: Roy
ID: A154080
Age: 4 years
Sex: Male
Description: Roy
is a 4 year old
piebald male pit
mix with great
big rabbit ears.
He walks well on
leash and is very
centered and
obedient. He's a
great dog for your family and loves
training and going to the dog park.
He's cuddly and snuggly and loves to
hug and be friends. A great friend and
a totally solid dog!

Dudley Perkins Co

Dudley Perkins Co.
est. 1914
66 Page Street, San Francisco, California 94102
Ir 415.703.9494/4l5.552.0609 fax

4 amc4 iadcWo o /øa 9ee4t4
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Name: Zorro
ID: A148631
Age: 1 year
Sex: Male
Description:
Zorro is a remarkable black
and white year
old male pit
bull. He's a gentle gentleman, quiet
and curious, and extremely well mannered. That doesn't mean he just sits
around all of the time being charming, though. He's fun and energetic at
the park, knows sit and some basic
commands, and likes to talk!

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS
> Foreign and Domestic
> Free Inspections
> Written Estimates
> Same Day Service
) Lifetime Guaranties
B

(See Warranty in Shop)

0

Total Car Care: + Brakes + A/C + Electrical + Tune-Ups
+ Alignments + Radiators + Shocks & Struts + Mufflers
SPECIALIZING IN FACTORY SUGGESTED + Maintenance Service

We do that.
-

AT THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS:

Your Real Estate Sales and Mortgage Financing Team -

Midas
987 Francisco Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94901

Midas

Midas

165 South Van Ness

3211 Sonoma Blvd.

415.454.7850

(@ Howard

5 CA 94103
'

Vallejo, CA 94590
707.643.7601

In

NMI
Carla Guistino,

Realtor

415.925.3228 (Office)
415.492.1234 (Residence)

4D- 0

Cassie Penn, Loan Specialist
415.454.8881 (Office)
415.328.0068 (Cellular)

- SFPOA JOURNAL DISCOUNT SPECIALS -

I
"3000MfleSe' I SFPOA SPECIAL DISCOUNT*

AORS_ _ORS

$24.95*

RECENT SATISFIED CLIENTS:

"EVERYTHING I TOUCHTuRNs TO SOLD..."
WE'LL FIND YOUR
DREAM HOME &
I'LL PUT YOUINIT!
MA1UN • SONOMA

TODD BROTHERS, SFPD
THOMAS CLEARY, SFPD
BRIAN NANNERY, SFPD
STEPHEN ZUKOR, SFPD
TODD OVERZET, CHP
BARBARA HAEDT, ClIP
EDWARD BLANCO, CHP
& OTHER POLiCE, RRE & CIVIL SERVICE PERSONNEL

• PURCHASE LOANS
• REFINANCE LOANS FOR:
DEBT CONSOLIDATION
REDUCING YOUR TAXES
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SPECIALIZING IN No. CA.
(& LICENSED INMOST STA TES)

Includes:
> 10W30 Oil

110% Off Parts
AND

I
I

I
> Filter
10% Off Labor'
> Tire Check
I
(Can't be combined with any other discounts)
I
> Waste Oil Fee
Offer Valid for(seemost
and Light Trucks
*Offer Valid for most Cars and Light Trucks
shopCars
for details)
(see shop for details)
Discount
Expires
7/31/02
Discount Expires 7/31/02
_ - - - - _
I

LM
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always been successful preparing his
teams year in and year out to get to
this point and should be congratulated
for doing so. Fung is already looking
By Nick S/iihadeh,
forward to next year as he will have
POA Journal Sports Editor
ten out of sixteen players returning,
and I'm sure he'll have them in the
HECK IT OUT: The annual
Mike O'Brien Memorial
thick of the competition once again.
On to department softball where at
C Shooting Match took place at
the Lake Merced Range last month on
the printing of this column, the teams
Wed. May 29th. It was the sixteenth
that will be appearing in the Tier 1 and
year in a row that the event has been
Tier 2 championship games are already
held and this one had the most parset. Tier 1 will feature Northern #1
ticipants ever. The big turn-out not
against Ingleside Station while Tier 2's
only included many department mem- the picture. The likes of Tom Taylor game will have the Park Islanders playbers, but had members of outside agen- (Taraval), Jay Parashis (retired), and Jim ing against the Bayview Pitbulls. By the
cies as well.
Taylor (retired) were also there— their time you read this these contests will
For those of you who didn't know help combined with the efforts of the already have been decided, but I'll go
Mike O'Brien, he was assigned to the tremendous range staff made it a very ahead and describe how the teams got
range as a well respected department successful event (I apologize to who- there anyway.
member up until he passed away sud- ever I left out). As far as results of the
The standings ended with Northern
denly in 1986. It was a sad time for various competitions within the in first place with an undefeated 10-0
everyone as he was an all around good match, they should be posted in the record; they played in the semi-final
guy who has definitely been missed by Journal in either this issue or the next against Mission#1 (8-2) who ended up
everyone who knew him. His picture one.
in fourth place. Despite Northern becan be seen (uneven mustache and all)
I next want to mention Northern's ing the stronger of the two clubs, Misin one of the glass cases at the Lake Rob Fung for once again guiding his sion hung in there the whole time with
Merced Range along with trophies and Washington High School Eagles to Chuck Collins and Jake Fegan leading
plaques that are associated with the appear in the AAA Baseball Champi- the way with their powerful bats. Misshooting match, as well as the O'Brien onship against the Lowell High Cardi- sion was even ahead by a score of 13Softball Award that is given out every nals last month. It was a tremendous 11 going into the bottom of the 7th
year in June.
pitchers duel that ended with a score inning, but Northern put together a
As far as the tourney was concerned of 2-1; unfortunately, the Eagles were rally and scored 3-runs just like that
it was a good day for shooting as the on the losing end of it.
to win it 14-13. The big hit came from
weather turned out great, there was
This is the fifth season in a row that Scott "Buddy Buddy" Warnke who
plenty of food to go around due to a these two teams have battled it out in blasted a long drive to win it just like
nice barbecue, and the presence of Sue the final, with Lowell having won four he had done a year earlier when he put
O'Brien and Charlie Coates completed out of five. Never-the-less, Fung has Northern into the final. Other big hitters for Northern were Dave "Uncle
Tunoz" Herman and Johnny "Golf
Shoes" Greenwood.
The other Tier 1 semi-final included
second place finisher's Taraval/Richmond (9-1) vs third place Ingleside (8Mike & Vijendra Lochan, Members of a SFPD Fa *1
2). This game was close in the early
Insurance Specialists - Lochan Insurance Agency
going but was soon put out of reach
FARMERS
by Ingleside when they had a huge 13run inning. Taraval/Richmond did
•
Auto • Home • Life • B usiness Workers Compensation
what
they could but the final score
475 El Camino Real, Suite 405
Millbrae, CA 94030
would
be in Ingleside's favor at 20-13.
Business (650) 692-4488Gell (415) 760-1313 License #0608863
Standouts for Ingleside were Kevin
Worell, Jim "Badlands" Trail, Kevin
Knoble and Greg Lattus. Players for
Lifetime Guarantee On All Repairs

NICK'S NOTES

Syperior S p ry,,. /

POA
Supporter
Since 1987

i1HI

WHAT HAS YOUR
REAL ESTATE BROKER
DONE FOR You LATELY?
Ask any of these members about our personalized service,
how much they saved on their Real Estate transactions,
or the finders fees received for referring other clients:
Lt David Lazar (Co C)
Julie Lazar (Backgrounds)
Sgt. Jesse Brown (Ret)
Sgt. Lilli Hitt (Co G)
Fred Crisp (Co A)
Insp. Dan Gardner (Robbery)
Sgt. Greg Lynch (Co C)
Lt. Larry Balakian (Ret)
Sgt. Steve Harris (Airport)

IT PA Ys

Complete Automotive Repairs
Painting—Insurance Work—Imports & American
3150 16th Street @ Guerrero. San Francisco (415) 431-6477
e-mail: jjjhenry56@up2me.com

Taraval/Richmond that have been doing the job all year long are Tom King,
Gene Traversaro, Rafael "Raffy"
Labutan, and Glen Melanson.
One of the Tier 2 semi-finals had the
sixth place Park Islanders going against
a tough Tenderloin Rats team who finished in seventh place. This game was
an offensive dream for both teams but
at the same time a defensive nightmare. It would come down to a score
of 22-21 in Park's favor going into the
bottom of the 7th-inning. TTF quickly
loaded the bases with no outs, and it
looked like they would eventually win
the game. The next batter for the Rats
would hit a medium deep fly ball to
right center fielder Clayton "Stats"
Goodwin. Goodwin caught the ball,
saw that 3rd-base coach Mark
O'Brochta was sending the lumbering
Tim Kielly from third, and unleashed
a strike to catcher Brian "Olc"
Olcomendy to complete the double
play. The next batter hit a grounder to
Islander 3rd-baseman Quoc "Q-Dog"
Do, and the third out and the big victory was recorded.
The Islanders were anxious to find
the results of the other semi-final that
was to be between the fifth place
Bayview Pitbulls and the eighth place
Tactical Squad. It was an exciting coin
toss that would land in Bayview's favor; thus, they were to be Park's opponent in the championship. Yes folks,
you heard it right. Since neither team
could figure out a suitable time and
place for their game (with some players on TAC not available on the original day while key players on Bayview
not able to make the later date etc.),
Commissioner Olcomendy decided
the victor with a toss of a coin. Oh
well. It will be interesting to see how
Walt "Don't Call Me Wally" Cuddy
and the rest of the Pitbulls can fare
against a pretty decent Islander team
that is lead by the always reliable Greg
"All American" Kane.
That's all for now... .So See Ya next
month.........

Sgt. Mike Dempsey (Co C)
Insp. Cal Nutting (Ret)
Insp. Karen Lynch (H&R Det)
Lt. Phil Dunnigan (Ret)
Sgt. James Bosch (H&R Det)
Kevin Dempsey (Tac)
Jill Connolly (Co G)
Sgt. Mitch Lang (Co G)
And Many Others...

To DEAL WITH THE SHEEHAN BROTHERS!
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16th Annual Mike O'Brien
Modified PPC Match
By Sgt. Rod
Nakanishi

The turn out
this year was
enormous! The
parking lot was
full from shoreline to tree line.
Sausages were on
the Bar-B until we
closed the doors.
There were at
times 3 relays of
folks patiently
standing at the
rear. Just itching
to get their rounds downrange!
And when the smoke and
brass had cleared, retired
SFPD Sgt. James Christman,
who is now shooting for the
US Marshall Service emerged
victorious with a 471-29X.
As did his US Marshall Service Team consisting of
Lemmon, Tejada, Browning
and himself, with a score of
1859-86X.
Top SFPD honors went to
Off. Angelo Spagnoli, Co. B
with at score of 465-23X.
Angelo arrived in duty uni-

form with all issued
equipment. He wanted
to shoot the match as
if he had run into a
firefight right out of
the radio car. Thank
God he's on our side!
Top SFPD team honors went to the Old
Parts Retired Team with
a score of 1812-67X.
Retired Insp. Duane
Otis (the voice in the
tower for the past 16
years), Retired Homicide Insp. Tony
Camilleri, Retired Sgt.
Roger Farrell, and Retired Rangemaster Sgt.
Armond Pelissetti made
up this distinguished
group of gray haired
shootists.
Camaraderie was
high. Insp. Bob Fitzer
again ran an orderly
match. With all competitors reaping the
benefits of his hard
work. And no the fix
was not in when I won
the drawing for the
black powder revolver!
Retired Off. Charlie
Coates and Sue O'Brien were on hand were great! Those others who defitirelessly working, and thanking every- nitely earned a huge pat on the back
one who had come to participate in were the cooks, the line officers, the
the match named after her late hus- officials who arbitrated disputes, and
band. They also did the shopping. And those who cleaned up. Many thanks
those sausages from Tommy Taylor for a great collaborative effort!

Bob Chow Team Trophy Match

r - - - -------------------

handed, unsupported from the 25 and
50-yard line, with both .22s and .45's
Saturday May 11th, 2002 saw 38 is not a breeze! Timed and Rapid Fire
competitors vie for the Bob Chow stages occur from the 25-yard line.
Team Trophy at the Lake Merced Timed Fire is 5 shots in 20 seconds.
Range. This is the second year that it Rapid fire is 5 shots in 10 seconds.
This is a most humbling experience.
has been held here with the blessings
The team winner was the Coyote
of Chief Lau.
Point
Rifle and Pistol Gold Team with
Bob Chow is a lifetime shooter, who
6283-78X.
SFPD Blue held a respectwas on the 1948 Olympic Team repreable
showing
of a 5243-39X for our
senting the US, has coached 5 nationfirst
ever
bullseye
match. SFPD Blue
ally ranked shooters, has served in
consisted
of:
both WWII and Korea, and has always
Range
• Sgt. Rod Nakanishi
been a friend of this Department. In
CSI
•
Sgt.
Greg
Mar
fact, the next time you come by, look
Range
•
Off.
Mike
Furusho
at the trophy case to your right. You
Co. G
• Off. Jim Drilon
will find just a miniscule number of
his trophies on display.
For anyone looking to test his or her
This bullseye competition consists
of what some believe to be far too out- metal, please feel free to call me at the
dated a sport. Well let me submit that Range. 2003 will be here sooner than
there is nothing "easy" about this en- we all think.
deavor. Standing and shooting one

I
I II*I I

By Sgt. Rod Nakanishi

I

I

I
I

I
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THE WINDOW AND DOOR SHOP, INC.- I
I

j

..........

Wooden Windows • Doors and Frames
Custom and Standard
Andersen, Marvin & other manufacturers

_____ I

I

I
I
I
I

:10% Discount for SFPD/SFPOA & Their Family & Friends.
Tolifree: 1 (888) 849-4636 (84 WINDO)
www.windowanddoorshop.com

185 Industrial St., San Francisco, CA 94124
Fax (415) 282-6193
I ARCHES (415) 282-6192
I— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

i

Public Safety Is Job #1
But...
Your Income Needs Protecting Too!

KTI7I
, POA \
:I COLONIAL
SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCESM
Carrier ) i
I
I
I
(415)897-6899Ca. Lie. #0793770 II
I
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

for what happens next

-_-
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By Rene LaPrevotte,
Traffic Company

Upcoming rides:
2002 Police Memorial Ride
Date: Friday July 26th
Meet: 1060 Bryant St. SF @ 0900
Leave: 1000 hours
If you are going to join us at "Eagle
Rider" on Friday July 26th, please
RSVP me at 553-4986, so the staff at
Eagle Rider can plan their free-hosted
brunch for us.
Again, you are responsible for your
own motel reservations for the weekend. Friday night we're at the "Holiday Inn" in Old Town Sacramento
(916-446-0100) and Saturday night
at the Best Western Camron Park Motel

at (916-933-1164).
Ride Reports:
As promised, Mike Favetti's ride report from their Cinco de Mayo trip to
Phoenix follows:

Cinco De Mayo in
the Desert.
By Mike Favetti,
Crime Prevention Company

The plan was to help our neighbors
to the south celebrate their independence a little closer to the border. With
air travel being so dangerous these
days, I decided it would be safer if we
rode motorcycles to our destination;

Proud Supporter ofli
A

01 UE

Scottsdale, Arizona. Six of us met at
0700 hours at a restaurant in
Pleasanton on Thursday morning for
breakfast and to head out on the highway. The crew was:
Steve Wonder, AKA "Wrong Way
Wonder." Steve must really love Cinco
De Mayo. As soon as he heard we were
going to Scottsdale for the celebration
he went out and spent 18k on a new
Harley-Davidson Fatboy. Viva la Raza,
Steve.
Marty Kilgariff. Marty doesn't own
a motorcycle, but his Dad does. His
Dad has a nice Road King with about
8000 miles on it. Marty put about 7995
miles on it. Marty's Dad keeps the bike
at Marty's house. Marty rides it so the
battery won't die. What a good son.
Dave Herman. Dave owns a BMW.
Dave's wife owns a Harley. Dave rode
his wife's bike on the trip. Dave likes
to clean his bike about twenty times a
day.
Steve Glickman. Steve rides a Road
King that he has never cleaned.
Mike Puccinelil. Pooch Rides his
FXD low-rider like Miguel Duhamel
(world-famous MIC racer) rides his
superbike. Pooch's bike has a minor oil
leak. Me. I got a bad-ass Honda
VTR1000 Super Hawk. This rice
rocket has a K&N air filter and carbon
fiber pipes.
After Breakfast we departed for our
day's destination: Palm Springs. The
first part of the ride would be a little
boring because we were taking 1-5
south. Many of you know 1-5 is the
biggest freeway in the State of California. Aircraft use it to navigate up and
down the state because it is so damn
big. There's a major aqueduct the runs
parallel to this freeway that gives you
a clue that this is 1-5. You'd think that
it would be impossible to miss. Well,
Little Stevie Wonder, who can read a
highway sign about as good as the
other Stevie Wonder, rode right on past
the turnoff. Since he was in the back
of the pack, we didn't notice that he
11 f'i Police Officer
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was missing for about five minutes.
When we did, we pulled off the road
and waited for him to catch up. And
waited. 30 minutes later, no Steve. He
finally contacts me on the emergency
number and left me a message. "Uh,
I'm in Tracy, I'll catch up to you guys
later." Then there were five.
The five-pack made it to the grapevine and stopped in Gorman for a
Carl's Jr. six-dollar burger. After choking down lunch, we headed east
through Lancaster, Palmdale, and San
Bernardino. Finally, we were on 1-10
coming into Palm Springs. We lucked
out on the weather and didn't hit

Little Stevie Wonder,
who can read a
highway sign about
as good as the other
Stevie Wonder, rode
right on past the
turnoff.
much wind. As soon as we made Palm
Springs it seemed like the thermometer went up to 85 degrees. We checked
in to the Best Western and spotted
Wonder sipping a Mai-Tai and reading
a novel by the pool. After unpacking
for the evening, we joined him and relaxed from our ride. Except for
Herman. He cleaned his wife's bike for
the twentieth time that day because a
bug hit him somewhere between
Palmdale and San Bernardino.
The next morning, we mounted up
and headed out on 1-10 toward Phoenix. It's an easy 300 miles across the
desert. There were also no turn-offs to
take so Stevie shouldn't have much
trouble. The weather was clear, and
about 90 degrees. We hit such major
metropolises as Blythe, Quartsite, and
Tonopah. We passed the Gila Bend,
Harquahala, and Eagle Tail Mountains.
We saw a couple hundred "dusters"
which are mini sand tornadoes in the
desert. At one point one of our riders
who was riding his dad's bike pulled
out of a gas station and "just missed"
a semi-truck by about 200 yards. This
infraction was witnessed by an Arizona
DPS officer, who patrols Arizona's
highways. The DPS officer gave chase
in his pickup truck and effected a traffic stop on our guy. Not wanting to
get involved, the rest of the pack kept
going, except for me. I figured I could
talk the officer out of citing Marty,
since I witnessed the violation. (This
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in no way means that I would misuse
my authority, Ms. Dunlap) Turned out
that there was no need for me to say a
word.
The conversation went like this:
DPS: Do you always cut trucks off
like that?
Marty: No.
DPS: Well that was pretty dumb. I
better not catch you doing something
like that again or I'll write you up. Now
I gotta get outta here before I say something stupid.
Marty: OK, bye.
In reality, I think the HOT sign just
went on at the local Krispy Kreme.
Marty dodged a bullet there and we
were back on the road. We pulled into
Scottsdale in the late afternoon and
checked into the Days Inn, which
would be our home for the next three
nights. We unpacked and treated ourselves to a couple of well-deserved cold
ones.
We met the four guys that flew
down, and planned the next day's activities. Pooch, Marty, and I rode the
125 miles up to Sedona the following
day; Saturday. That was very cool.
Sedona is set in the Red Rock State
Park. The area looks like an old western movie set. In town, there's a bunch
of little art shops, restaurants, and
stuff. Nice.
As we were leaving Sedona, a lady
at the gas station recommended that
we take a side trip to "Jerome." Jerome
was only a fifteen-minute ride west.
She said that it's a great ride and
Jerome is a popular motorcyclist destination point. We took her advice and
headed for Jerome. Jerome is an 18th
century mining town that is at 7500
feet elevation. Sedona is 4500'. That
meant there were some fun twists in
the road to get to there: "twisties."
Twisties are a motorcyclist's nirvana.
The road there is also designated a
"scenic" route on the AAA map.
They're right. We saw some beautiful
landscape including a wild coyote.
When we got there the view was awesome. We could see the painted valley
below and there must have been about
200 bikers in the town. Unfortunately,
we couldn't stay long because it was
getting late and we had the 125-mile
ride back to Scottsdale. The Twisties
were just as fun going down hill as
they were going up. Made it back to
Scottsdale in time for happy hour. Two
more cold ones per person.
The next day was Cinco de Mayo.
For the past few years we have been
helping them celebrate at a little Bistro called "Aunt Chilada's." Normally,
Aunt Chiloada' 5 is a Mexican restaurant. On their Independence Day, they
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drive. It's the original 66 and a twolane road. It started out flat and
straight with a few "whoop-dee-doo's."
These are hellatious dips in the road.
Then we started over the Seagrave pass.
Here the road becomes Twisty. There
were numerous signs that warned "15
MPH" or "10 MPH." Normally you can
take these turns safely at about twice
that speed on a bike. Here, you risk life
or limb doing that. The road was
smeared with black goo to fill in 50
years worth of cracks. This goo becomes slippery when the temperature
hits about 70 degrees. Sometimes there
was more goo than road. Also, the
drop-off if you missed the turn was
severe. Not to mention the road was

turn it into "fiesta-grande." The parking lot gets closed and party tents get
set up. They bring in two forty-foot
trailers. One is a Budweiser keg and the
other is a porta-pottie. Rock music is
blasted through the air by two bands
playing simultaneously at the opposite ends of the party. It is impossible
not to have a good time at this party
unless you are old and boring. Make
that just boring.
Well the next day came pretty early
and it was time to start home. For the
past three days, we had been trying to
decide if we should make it to Las Vegas or to Laughlin for the night. Since
a couple of us had to make it home by
Tuesday, we decided to skip the casi. -..

was usually at the front of the pack
that oil was aerosolizing and covering
any rider that was following him.
The next day, Tuesday, we had a
bout 450 miles to home. We were up
at the crack of 7 am and on the road.
First stop, the gas station for a fill up
and a couple of quarts for Pooch.
Riding over the Tehachapi Pass was
brutal. The wind was blowing at about
30 mph and it was steady. Couldn't
wait to put those miles behind me.
After a stop for breakfast, we hit Bakersfield and were making pretty good
time. Herman, who wanted to make it
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home in time for his kid's baseball
game, found that we were way ahead
of schedule.
I pulled into my driveway at 1500
hours. The next day it took me about
3 hours to scrub the dead bugs off my
bike and make it look pretty again. We
had a great trip. No major breakdowns,
no jail time, and no money left in my
pocket.
I'm looking forward to Rene's Colorado trip in September and several
other local rides this summer. If you
got a bike you should go too. If you
don't you should buy one.
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nos and head for the Rivera of the
desert, Barstow, Ca. Now I'm new at
being a tour leader and not as experienced - the king of the road, Mr.
LaPrevotte, so I made a couple of bad
decisions. As we were leaving Phoenix,
Instead of taking the freeway, we road
through miles of city streets in the
high heat. We saw Glendale, Peoria,
Youngtown, and for some reason Dave
Herman insisted we visit Sun City. Finally, after about an hour and ten minutes, we hit Route 60 and we were
headed home. Route 60 is nothing but
desert but it was sorta scenic. There was
The Joshua Tree Forest and miles of
Joshua trees. We puled into a gas station in Wikieup. We met a guy in a
van that was coming from the opposite direction. He warned us of a huge
rattlesnake that was dead in the road
a few miles up. Biggest rattler he'd ever
seen. We thanked him and drove off
the "rattler" turned out to be some old
PVC drainpipe that fell off a truck. The
guy must have been a city kid.
When we got to Kingman, AZ, I
took a wrong turn and led us down
their old main street, which is the Famous Route 66. It was like we had just
ridden back in time to 1960. There
were old motels, a train station, and
restaurants that were stuck in time.
Coming out of Kingman we continued on route 66 from Kingman to
Needles. If you ever make it to this part
of the country you must take this
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only about 12 feet wide with no shoulder. Where there was a shoulder the
land was covered with jumping cholla
("choy-a") cactus. I found out on a
previous trip that if you set stuck with
cholla the only way to get the needles
out is with a pair of pliers or surgery.
The trade-off was that this is some of
the most beautiful landscape I have
ever seen. Rocky crags hid old mines
that have long since been abandoned.
We hit an old western town, Oatman,
that once may have been vibrant in the mining days but is now a tourist
stop. Well, it was getting late and we
still had to make it to Barstow. We
gassed up in Golden "witness protection program" Shores AZ, and motored
west. A soon as we hit California the
wind kicked up and we were riding
into the setting sun. Finally, Barstow.
Barstow ain't nothin' to write home
about but we did find a decent steak
house with a friendly staff. After dinner, the waitress directed us to a
honky-tonk that was close to our motel, then met us there. Glickman was
m heaven. Seems he don't care much
for that fast Rock-n-roll music but the
slow twang of a slide guitar suits him
jus' fine.
It was when we got to Barstow that
we discovered why some of us were
getting so dirty on the road. In the
shower, we were washing off black soot
that stained the tub. Well, Pooch's bike
had a slight oil leak. And since Pooch
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Officer Jon Cook
1963-2002

The Men and Women of the San the second radio car,
Francisco Police Officers' Association and Officer David Lee
mourn the death of Officer Jon Cook was his passenger.
#4011. Officer Cook was killed in the Only Officer Ferrando
line of duty late in the evening on remains hospitalized.
June 12, 2002. In a tragic set of cir- All four officers were
cumstances, Officer Cook died as a assigned to Mission Jon Cook
result of injuries sustained in a traf- Station.
Officer Cook, 38, joined the Police
fic accident when the radio car he
was driving collided with another at Department on April 16, 2001. He
the intersection of 17th and Dolores was a recruit in the 200th SFPD Acadstreets. Both vehicles were travelling emy Class. Before his transfer to Miswith red lights and siren, driven by sion Station, Officer Cook trained at
officers responding to apprehend a Northern Station. He had joined the
violent felon. Three other officers department despite having been purwere injured in the collision; Officer suing a promising career as a microMichael Celis, a passenger in Cook's biologist researching HIV treatment
vehicle; Officer Nick Ferrando drove and cure. He was also a veteran of the

Thomas F. Murphy Jr.
1940-2002

By Dewayne Tully
Public Affairs

Tom Murphy always wanted to
be a cop and in October 1963, at
age 23, he began his Academy training to begin a career that would lead
ultimately, in May 1992, to his appointment as Chief of police. He
loved police work, his wife Anita
said. 'It was his whole life.'
Tom's life ended on May 18 following a rapid decline after being
diagnosed with cancer earlier this
year. His last weeks were spent in
the family's San Francisco flat in a
sunny room filled with flowers and
plants, his dog Coco never leaving
his protective position on Tom's
bed. Weak as he had become, Tom
welcomed graciously for as long he
was able the many visitors he would
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see for the last time. He was 61 years
old.
Born in San Francisco, a graduate
of St. Ignatius High School and holding degrees from Sacramento State
and the University of Southern California, Tom was a consummate professional who approached every assignment with a combination of expertise and personableness that made
him one of the Department's mostadmired and best-liked officers. That
combination remained constant
throughout his career, from progression in rank (Assistant Inspector in
1971, Inspector in 1976, Sergeant in
1979, Lieutenant in 1984, Captain in
1988, Commander and Deputy Chief
in 1990 and Chief), and throughout
his assignments, including Northern
and Richmond stations and the Patrol Bureau, among other assign-

US Air Force, serving honorably as a commissioned officer with a top-level security
clearance. He was a native of
Medford, Oregon.
"Jon loved being a cop,"
said his domestic partner,
Jared Strawderman. "He loved
serving his community. He
loved being in situations
where he could help people.
He wanted to go to where the
trouble was and fix the problem."
That commitment to his community has resulted in a tremendous
outpouring of sympathy and support
from residents of the Upper Mission.
Few events have united the community and the police like the death and
injury of these local district officers.
A community memorial service held
on the afternoon of June 15th was
attended by hundreds of residents

and community leaders from the
Castro and Mission districts. Dozens
of flower bouquets, burning candles,
and other tributes have been placed
at the scene of the collision by local
residents, fellow officers, and other
passers-by.
Our sympathy and condolences go
out to all of Officer Cook's family,
friends, classmates, and co-workers.
His death reminds us all of the inherent danger of police work and of
the sacrifices and risks made and
taken on a daily basis by the fine men
and women who patrol our streets
and neighborhoods. Jon Cook exemplified the high caliber of character
and commitment to community that
all police officers possess. While his
time with us was short, his legacy will
stay with us for many years to come.
God speed to Jon Cook and all San
Francisco police officers.

ments, and an imTom worked for so
pressive job perforlong, emphasized
mance during his
Tom's extraordinary
years in the Crime
analytic ability that
Lab and Crime Scene
served him so well in
Investigations (1967the technical aspects of
86) at a time when
the job, his remarkable
new technology was
congeniality and sense
testing the abilities of
of humor, his evenpersonnel. His aptempered nature (a
pointment as Chief
quality retired Captain
of Police, replacing
Charlie Hoenisch rethe brief tenure of Thomas Murphy on his
called), and his willingRichard Hongisto, appointment to Lieutenant
ness to listen to you if
was the fulfillment of in 1984
you had a problem. "He
his dream.
was really interested in
Tom's longtime friend, retired Fin- your situation, and he tried to help
gerprint Technician Kathy Brandin, you," Shoji remembered. "This was
worked with him in the identifica- an outstanding trait of his character."
tion Section before Tom entered the He was, Shoji, summed up, "a gentleAcademy, and recalled his "con- man." And retired Lieutenant Jerry
stantly supportive and compassion- McCarthy, reminisced on a warm
ate nature" and his absolute devotion friendship that existed for 42 years.
to service. "He was a class act all the "I will miss him," he said simply.
way," she said. Shoji Horikoshi, reTom also leaves his two sons,
tired director of the Crime Lab where Kevin, 28, and Brian, 27.

SFPD benefactor was "Honorary Solo #1"

Traffic Company Particularly Saddened by Death of Chester Chin
By Ray Shine

Over the past four decades, scores
of San Francisco motorcycle officers have enjoyed the support and
generosity of a special benefactor.
His name was Chester Chin, and he
was arguably the most trusted friend
a Solo ever had.
A well-respected leader in the
Asian community, Chester was also
a favorite of the SFPD motorcycle
corps. Years before the notion of
"community policing" was little
more than a margin note in
someone's Administration of Justice
thesis, Chester was developing a relationship with the local beat cops
throughout the city's neighborhoods. He gained the trust and confidence of the sector Solo officers,
working hand-in-glove with them
to solve an endless stream of community complaints and traffic problems - a perennial source of aggravation to residents of Chinatown
and other congested neighborhoods. With his affable, unassuming manner, Chester could be considered one of the original thinkers
who recognized early on the value
of police-citizen communication.
Chester Chin had strong connections to the power brokers of San

Francisco's political and
pay the rent?
business communities,
Chester got him a
and enjoyed unfettered
temporary job.
entrée to key offices at City
Chester was unflagHall and the Hall of Justice.
ging when it came
Yet despite his ability to
to helping whenpick up a telephone and
ever he could.
speak directly with a
Notwithstanding
mayor, or a police chief, or
his fondness for all
other department head,
of SF's Finest, it was
Chester much preferred
his affiliation with
starting at the base, bringthe Solo Motorcycle
ing his concern to the man
Detail that steeped
or woman he knew would
him most in the traultimately be the person Chester Chin
ditions, culture, and
who would be called on to adjudi- sanctum sanctorum of the SFPD.
cate the problem - the local beat Many old Solos developed lifelong
cop. His confidence in the individual friendships with Chester that enbehind the seven-pointed star is one dured long past retirement.
of the characteristics that most enResidents on Pacific Street, on the
deared him to the department's rank- fringe of old Chinatown, have no
and-file.
doubt grown accustomed to seeing a
Chester was an enthusiastic friend pair of SFPD motorcycles parked in
and supporter of the entire depart- front of Chester's office building. Rare
ment. If a station or unit needed was the day that one or more of
sponsorship for a sports team, he was Chester's Solo friends would not stop
there to buy the uniforms and equip- in for a few minutes to enjoy a fresh
ment. If there was a promotional din- cup, use the telephone, finish a rener or retirement party running short port, or just shoot the breeze with
on provisions, Chester was there to Chester and his loving wife Pat. Jokensure that no one left the party hun- ingly referred to as the "sub-station,"
gry or with a dry throat. A reunion the Pacific Street enclave became a
dinner or Christmas gala, Chester was refuge for downtown Solos seeking
there. A suspended cop needing to to dodge a passing rain shower, cool

down on a hot day, or just get away
from the bustle.
In 1992, the Solos named Chester
Chin as "Honorary Solo #1" and presented him with a gold seven-pointer
engraved with that very honorarium.
Those who attended the dinner ceremony at which he was invoked into
the Solo brotherhood will long remember how much receiving that
star meant to him, and how honored
he was to be a Solo. For the remainder of his life, Solos used the familiar
moniker "Number One" when referring to their most devoted friend and
benefactor. Nothing could have been
more appropriate.
On Friday, June 21, 2002, Chester
Chin's funeral will be held at Old St.
Mary's Church at California and
Grant. Following the service, a platoon of Solos - many off-duty - will
herald Chester through the City to
his final rest with a full-blown Solo
escort.
On behalf of the San Francisco Police Officers' Association, the members of the Traffic Company, and all
of the SFPD, I extend condolences to
the family and friends of Chester
Chin. He was a good man and a good
friend, and he will be greatly missed
by all.

